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Race for SAC set to go
By Edyta Zdancewicz

SAC Reporter

Campaigning has started for what

promises to be an exciting race for the

executive positions of SAC at Humber
College's North campus.

This year, students at the North cam-

pus have lots of candidates to chose

from.

"I'm surprised and happy about it,"

said SAC president Tracy Boyer

"The more candidates, the more stu-

dents will talk about the elections. It

adds to the excitement," Boyer said.

There are six candidates for president

of the North campus: Raj Gogna, Ed

Majarais, Kenn Bell, Muhammed Virk,

Corbie Kent, and David Gault.

Gogna, a second-year Marketing stu-

dent, said his business abilities and his

relahonship with the student body will

be an asset to SAC. Gogna added he is

100 per cent dedicated to represent all

student matters, going above and

beyond what is expected of him.

Majarais, a first-year Public Relations

student, said his interest in polihcs has

led him to run. Majarais said he wants to

implement new and exciting services to

Humber and added his main goal is to

find out what the students want from

their government.

Bell, a first-year Advertising and

Media Sales student, is the current vice-

president of SAC. Bell said he it is very

important to continue the projects SAC
has started this year, such as finding an

ombudsperson for Humber.

Virk, a second-year Computer
Programming student, is also no stranger

to SAC. He has worked as a student rep-

resentative in the SAC office before. Virk
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said he wants to ensure students are

aware of SAC and the services it offers,

bringing the two bodies together.

Kent, a third-year Professional Golf

Management student, has been a student

representahve on the Student Athletics'

Association ^g^b0 past two years. Kent

said he isd^^Sted to ensuring that the

allocahon of money ftom tuition increas-

es goes to the students. If elected, he

promised to keep fh« student body

informed about the new Millennium

Scholarship Endowment Fund.

Gault, a second-year Business

Administration student, said he wants to

actively participate in improving the

quality of life at Humber. Represenhng

the views of the students to the college

administration is one way he plans to

achieve this goal, added Gault.

Each of the presidential candidates

articulate a willingness to represent the

student body at Humber College. What

they all have in common is a desire to

make the students more involved and

aware of SAC and the services it pro-

vides.

The three candidates running for vice-

president are Tiziana Baccega, Chuck

Decker, and David Wolanski.

Baccega, a first-year Public Relations

student, said she prides herself on her

communicahons skills. Baccega said she

enjoys being a Humber student and

intends to raise school spirit if elected

She pledged to set up activities and

events to get the entire student bodv

involved.

Decker, an Air Conditioning and

Refrigeration Engineering Technician

student, is currently a student represen-

tative for SAC. Decker said he will work

to deliver a better health plan with dental

and dependents included. He also wants

to hold more events at Caps.

Wolanski, a Professional Golf

Management student, wants to raise

awareness of SAC, its goals, and

number's reputation

See BiG i
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Humber
women
win OCAA
The Humber women's basketball

team captured the provincial

championship for the second year

in a row.

The Hawks ousted the Fanshawe

Falcons in the final game of the OCAA
championships in Oshawa on March 6.

Humber was the tournament favourite

after finishing the regular season 16-0

The win secures a spot in the nation-

al championships

The Nationals will take place in

Medicine Hat, Alta>. The Hawks are

looking forward to continuing their reg-

ular season and recent playoff success.

See Sports
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This week tn

Canadian history

1871
Alarmed by the number of American
traders and their activities, the Coi

North-West Territories passed Its

piece of legislation, prohibitin

liquor anywhere within the Terrl

I908
The University of British Columbia was created
by an act of the provincial legislature. Prior to

that time, university courses were offered by
junior colle^p^ffiliated with universities out-
side the proflnce.

lary's old City Hall was con-
lemneA^cause of its unsanitary conditions,

the city egmmissioners agreed to keep it open
until ApriM to house unemployed men who
slept there every evening.

1911
Charges were laid against five men after city

police raided an opium de
Chinatown. The police wer
there were several such dru
ing in the city and requeste
to serve as a deterrent to o

1917
There was much consternatioiTrn some pal

of the province when banks refused to cashi

Alberta government unemployment relief

cheques. Several of the cheques had been
returned stamped "N.S.F." The government
assured recipients that it was simply a tempo-
rary accounting proqlem.

I9S1
Members of the Mai

t the radio

a Legislature voted
ast of their daily sit-

sed concern that too
would grandstand
d that the stately

uld descend

•If*

Words ofW/i

HaUof
Famer

"You've got the brain of a four-year-old boy,
and I'll bet he was glad to get rid of it."

"A child of five could understand this. Fetch
me a child of five."

"I married your mother because I wanted
children. Imagine my disappointment when
you came along.

"

"He may look like an idiot and talk like an
idiot, but don't let that fool you. He really is

an idiot."

"You know, I could rent you out as a decoy
for duck hunters?"

"I have had a perfectly wonderful evening,
but this wasn't it."

"One morning I shot an elephant in my paja-
mas. How he got into my pajamas I'll never
know.

"

"Military justice is to justice what military
music is to music."

"From the moment I picked your book up
until I laid it down I convulsed with laughter.
Someday I Intend on reading it."

"If I held you any closer I would be on the
other side of you.

"I must confess, I was born at a very early
age."

"Time Flies like an arrow. Fruit Flies like a
banana."

"I must say that I find television very educa-
tional. The minute somebody turns it on, I go
to the library and read a book."

"Room Service? Send up a larger room."

Totally Useless Trivia

D What's Foghorn Leghorn's favourite song?

Q What are the actual names of the Marx
Brothers: Chico, Harpo, Groucho and ILeppoT

D What is the most popular Irighiump nietho«l?

Q Where does casiunere come from?

B What language has over xo 'words to ilescribe

snow?

D What ivas Snow While's coffin made of?

m

What is the term used •when a soccer plagrer is iciclted

in tiie groin?

Ho^iv many Westerns have l»een directed liy a woman?

What way ilo bananas point wlien they grow?

What was Steve Martin's first movie?

What colour is lobster's blood?

What is the only animal whoee evidence is *f Amwws

admissible in an American court? I^'***'* "

•EtCeten*-
Marct 11-17, 1999
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News etc.

niMPICMI
Mayor Mel Lastman said

Toronto should still go for gold

and go through widi a bid for

the 2008 Olympics. Despite fur-

ther allegations of wrongdoing

in the 1996 bid, Lastman said

the Olympics are worth it if

they're legitimate. If there's any

evidence of bribery, the city

wjn't bid for, the games. The
Toronto bid is on hold until new
rules and bidding procedures are

announced in tbiei£ weeks:

Men just can't seem to get

..enough Viagra. Last mondi, a

man sued his health plan to get

it to pay for more pills. David

Scholl, 54, is one of a small but

^wing number of American

men suing their healdi insurers

for denying or restricting cover-

age of Viagra.

-Tonmlo Sun

eamlatbra
The Canadian Forces are

contemplating a project so com-

plex no other army has ever

attempted it, but it's being kept

under wraps - literally. An elite

unit at National Defence head-

quarters is actively studying

whethef to proceed with devel^

opment of flic world's first com-
bat bra. It has to be comfortable

to wear for 24 hours, seven days

a week, and must be supportive,

said Capt. Frank Delanghe of

die Clodie the Soldier Program.

This is a $184miUlion effort to

update gear used by 42,000

troops.

—TttmieSim-

MverMiMttlittek
Tbe TrC driver lirfio didn't

call for help while a ridec was

.being attacked won't be rcpii-

hianded over the incident, said

TTC chief security ofQco; Mke
Walker. He said this operator

ha&an exemplary record and if it

had happened li^t in front of

him,, he would have pressed the

emeigeuty button.- >: ^ <;

iJitlwliijMilDiptty
A lutboal students' group 18

^launching a court challenge

against a federal law blocking

students &om declaring bank-

ruptcy on student loans for at

least 10 years after graduation.

The Canadian Federation of

Students held a news conference

March 10 to announce the comt
challenge. Federal estimates

.

show the debt load of a student

who graduates this year after

takii^ out bans during eveiy
,

_
year of a four-yeat undergradu-

ate prograpi wfll be $25,000.

That compktes to $8,675 in

1990. Hefty tuition hiknate die

fcnun reason for the dramatic

change. >

-ToptMAr

TTC route bus-ted
By Kate McCaffery

Nnvii Reporter

The "Blue Light" 319 Wilson

bus no longer runs past

Humber College at night.

The news comes as a big sur-

prise to many rez students. In fact,

only 2.8 per cent of the rez stu-

dents questioned in an informal

poll had any idea about the

change. A few learned the hard

way, and found themselves out in

the cold.

Terra Coldwell, a first-year stu-

dent living in residence, was trav-

elling at night with a friend when
she found out.

"I had no idea that 1 was on the

wrong bus until it was going the

wrong way," said Coldwell.

She said they were more than a

little "freaked out" when they

asked the bus driver where the

bus was going. They were told to

get off the bus and wait for the

next one. Reading the sign at the

stop, the girls realized they could

be waiting more than an hour,

and decided to get a cab. The cab-

bie asked why they were waiting

in that spot. He said it wasn't the

safest area to be dropped off.

"A whole college full of stu-

dents, 1 don't understand why
they would change that and not

tell us," said Lindsay Lovie, a sec-

route plannmg sec-

tion, Scott Haskill,

said there were

signs at every stop.

As well, there were

flyers stapled to

hydro poles outlin-

ing changes to all

routes affected.

Haskill said that

making the infor-

mation available on

every bus and

streetcar in the sys-

tem is one of the

most effective ways

of getting the

changes across to

customers.

"That should be

enough, but people

don't see that," said

rez student John

PHoni Bv KAit M( CAiitKY ThompsoH. "You
Students were surprised and upset by the just look at the bus

changes to certain bus routes

ond-year student living in resi-

dence.

In this area it's not always safe

for people to hang out waiting

around for the next bus said Kim
Wilson, a rez assistant.

"There should have been some
sort of notification around."

A representative from the TTC

number and (assume

you) know where it

goes." Humber College public

safety manager Nancy Pinson

said the measures TTC took to

inform were enough to meet a

mandate, but that "it would have

been nice to know.

"

General Arts and Sciences stu-

dent Terri Bell agrees.

"I never pay attention to those

little ripdovvn things," Bell said

Residence lite i u-ordin.itor,

John Conrad said that he isn't sur-

prised the building might lia\e

been overlooked.

"We're fairly isolated," Conrad

said. "In the scope of this area,

we're a pretty small population"

From now on, to get a ride

home after regular bus hours, rez

students need to go to the Finch

Station - on the other end of the

Young/University line - in order

to catch a bus that goes down
Humber College Blvd.

The 319 Wilson still runs 24-

hours a day, but now the late

night buses go down Martin

Grove Rd. to Steeles Ave instead

of turning on John tiarland and

Humber College BKds. The last

Wilson bus that runs past the

school lea\es York Mills Station at

1:15 a.m. and Wilson Station at

approximately 1:30 a m.

Number 309 Finch V\V>t will

no longer run along Finch A\ e

between John Garland BKd. and

Humberwood Dr, and has been

changed to include Humber
College Blvd., parts ot

Humberline Dr. and

Humberwood Blvd.

Contact (416) 393-4636, or the

website www.toronfo.eom/E/F/

TORON/0020/04/15/ for info.

Disappearing phone
By Rishma Govani

Neivs Reporter

Wiarton Willy is dead. Tmky Winky,

the Teletubby, is gay. And the fre-

quently used beige phone located

outside of the Liberal Arts and Science

Department has vanished without a trace.

The phone was set up to contact faculty

internally and not intended for outgoing calls,

particularly not long distance phone calls.

"It's a mystery at this point. It was here

when I arrived at 8 a.m. (Feb. 11) and since then

has disappeared," said Rob Frank, the program

co-ordinator of Literacy and Basic Skills.

Frank explained the touch-tone telephone,

which was opposite the Staff lounge, was

being misused by students for personal calls

while other students sometimes had to wait

close to half an hour to legihmately phone

their instructors.

"Personally, 1 was getting lots of complaints

from my students. There was a definite

increase in students using the phone in the last

six months, especially since Christmas,"

Frank said.

For unknown reasons, students could make
external calls because the phone had been

incorrectly hooked up.

Frank confirmed students were able to dial

out long distance from the phone.

"At first 1 thought it (the long distance calls)

was just speculahon and then we tested it and

it worked," he said.

One student, who wished to remain

unidentified, used the phone secretly to call

her boyfriend at the University of Western.

"1 know 1 wasn't supposed to be doing that

but I figured the school could deal with the

charges. I saw other students on the phone all

the time," she said.

Another student who used the wall phone

said she thinks students should have access to

free phones.

"We spend the majority of our day here

anyway and IcKal calls are free. ..so 1 don't

understand why they had to take away the

phone and why I had to sneak around to use it

in the first place."

She justifies her actions by saying that the

nearest pay phone to her was close to a five-

minute walk from her classes. She regularly

used the phone opposite the staff lounge not

only for convenience but also for financial rea-

sons.

After repeated requests, warnings, com-

plaints and even policing by faculty to stop

using the phone it was removed Feb. 11.

TTiere was a work order put out to rewire

the phone so it could be used for internal pur-

poses only. It was at that time, the phone dis-

appeared, and has not yet resurfaced.

PHOT!) BY RiSHMA GoVANI

The case of the missing phone: It disap-

peared Feb. 11

•Et Cetera*
Mar™ H-17, 1999



SAC candidates, in their own words
Vrom the SAC candidates brochure, projective office-holders share

their thoughts (Please note - some editing has been done, for length only)

• i.-^ "f f-V--'. ,

fresidentiai candidal

keiuLBfiU 'i

';" "I isx^ ifs very important to*

continue on wirti the projects

SAG has started this year. I've

been involved witl\ the ground-

work and will carry through on

projects next year I will bring

continuity to the organization

at an executive level."

4-
^..Presidential candidate

J^ PflYltfOault

^ don't want to be ttie kind of

person who sits back and
watches the world pass him by.

1 want to actively participate in

iinproving tfie quiUity of life for

Humber . students,..! will

strongly represent tiie view of

students;.."

Presidential candidate

C9rMeKent

"Iam nmning to ensure that

the student's experience at

Humber College is considered

by all studejits 'Great value for

their mon^'. We choose and

pay to be here. 1 will work to

ensure that we get th^ retiuti

wedeserve,"

'Presidential candidate

f Edqordo Malflrate

^-"I plan to be open to new
Ideas and suggestions frpm

both the council and student

body, 'and my main goal is to

ind out what they want from

eir student government"

Presidential candidate

MMiiflmmarfVirk
"1 have worked as a repre^

sentative in the SAC office. I

really enjoyed representing fel-

low students. So I would like to

keep on doing this work. *if

elected, 1 plan to make S^

more popular among st

Presidential candidate

VP candidate %
, Ttetena MweBa

"If elected Vice President, I

ii^tend to raise school spirit by
getting everyone involved in

activities and events. I will also

listen to, wi<4t the students of

Humber College want and try

mybest to deliver. I also want
to be very visible to the stu-

dent."

VP candidate

ChucKPecKer
"If elected I intend to improve

the student handbook, and

work oh a better health plan

with dental and dependents

included. Another objective of

inine is to have more events in

Caps including all-ages events

and better use of the Student

Centre." -^

«SiS*^ **

:.anon-

: Undents

;:rience

great a-s.'itri to

ofSAC. .if elect'

Rep candidate

uS?*M,y priority is to repn^ta^

the student's burning topics

confide;- :t!tings

of Boa/ o^ciiMits. My
expertib., . . xccounting and

i Finance and Marketing will be

useful to the students issues in

p meetings effectively and effi-

BOG Bep Candidate

Anne-MicheKe O^rosg
"I have bee;

Represen^^^'v- ^ :-

now ano

will help 111

the positi;

ntwtthc.

i

:mj' ''^^r

VP candidate

avid WotaosKf

-•t.'>^>i

We may be surveying you to pieces,

but that's because we care about
what you have to say.

We always have. ^

Based on survey results, the College developed

a set of classroom design principles and

standards; renovated a couple of classrooms

to test the standards; and identified classrooms

requiring upgrading.

Also the Call Centre opened in August to

provide improved levels of service to

prospective and current students.

Humber

Keep telling us more.... We're listening.

Please Note
•Bryan Burke is a candidate for the Board of Governors' posi-

tion. However, no picture was available when Et Cetera went to

press. As well, Burke did not supply any information to SAC when
the brochures were being produced. We were therefore unable to

present any statements by him.

•Raj Gogna is funning for both the Board of Governors rep

position and the president's position.

•Any typographical or grammatical errors that appear in the

candidates' statements were present in the SAC brochure. No edit-

ing has been done for style or grammar

KPIs mean more cash
By Andrew McKay

Editorial Staff

The first results from the Key Performance

Indicators are in, and Humber will be getting

an influx of funding because of them.

Humber president Rot)ert Gordon said the school

will receive up to $3 million annually for the next

three years because of the school's performance in

the survey.

"That's nothing to scoff at," Gordon said. "Those

that did poorly in the survey will get a little less

money, and those that did l)etter will get a little

more."

The results from the three categories were

released this week; and Humber College finished in

the top four in each of Graduate Satisfaction,

Employer Satisfacbon and Graduate Employment.

The survey said 91 per cent of Humber graduates

found jobs within six months of graduation, placing

them fourth in Ontario.

Humber was also fourth in Employer

Satisfaction, at 82.2 per cent. The school's Graduate

Satisfaction Rate was 73.5 per cent which placed

Humber behind only Conestoga College in

Kitchener.

Gordon said Conestoga had some built-in advan-

tages which allowed them to place first.

"They have far fewer programs, and far fewer

students," Gordon said.

"The area is a fast-growing economy, and

(Conestoga) has a monopoly on the area. We have no

monopoly, we're in a heavily competitive area."

Gordon said the extra funding will be especially

helpful to Humber, because the school's healtfi and

social services programs are tied to

provincial funding.

•££<:««£»•
March 11-17, 1999



Library trying to get copies right
Photocopiers in the library

are causing headaches and

costing money

By Trevor Hach6
£/ Cetera Staff

The new photocopiers in the North

campus's library can't handle the

wear and tear students are putting

them through, according to library staff.

Collection development librarian Korina

Fong said the Xerox copiers aren't meeting

the library's needs.

"They can't handle the volume. We've

had a lot of paper jams," she said.

Fong was so fed up with the copiers, she

tried contacting another vendor to see

about getting new heavy-duty copiers.

But she said Humber and six other area

colleges, are tied into a seven-year consor-

tium contract with Xerox.

Fong then contacted Xerox account

manager Glen Allison to see if he could

give the library four copiers specifically for

library use.

That arrangement was stalled on

March 4 because the other schools involved

in the consortium deal weren't satisfied

with the copiers either All the schools' pur-

chasing directors met at Humber to discuss

their options.

Fong is hopeful the consortium will be

able to get a better price for the copiers.

Under the original deal, Fong said the

copiers were costing the school $8, 000 per

year. Fong said she didn't consider possibly

raising the cost the library charges for

copies to help pay for the upgrade as an

option.

"We tried that before and what ended

up happening was that volume went down
and in turn so did the revenue," she said.

TT>e new deal would still see the school

lose $2,000 or $3,000 per year.

Fong said she was considering asking

SAC to help pay for the upgrade.

SAC president Tracy

Boyer she wants the

school to take care of the

problem without using

students' money.

"Out of your tuition fee

you hope that that covers

some of the cost of your education,

and photocopiers functioning in the

library would probably be one of

those costs," Boyer said. "And so, if

the library's being under funded,

it's our job to relay to the college

that this is a problem. It's not nec-

essarily our responsibility to pay for

it," she said

The seven purchasing directors

are set to meet with Xerox Account

Manager Glen Allison on Mar 12 to

try to find a solution to the problem.

"We're frying to provide the best

service for students at the most eco-

nomical price," Fong said, "but

unfortunately, when you're a small

part of a big consortium deal, you

don't have much say.

"The entire consortium tends to

have a stronger voice," she said.

High-tech hijinks may be helping to drive

up the cost of replacing Humber's copiers.

Do YOU have a <yreat iclea

that will make a difference

to recreational facilities

in your (ommunityT

BoG hopefuls
set to stump

» Wolanski's experiences

include serving on various

bowls and committees, includ-

ing the SAC "round table" for

the past two years.

., There are also three candi-

dates to sit on the Board of

Governors: Raj Gogha, Ann-

Michelle Derose, and Bryan

Burke.

Gogna, who is also runjiing

for president, pledged to repre-

sent, the students and their

needs at the meetings.

Derose, a first-year Business

Administration student, is a

SAC student representative.

She said this position will make
her more involved in student

life at Humber.

Burke, a first-year Liberal

Arts and Science student,

would not comment on his

plans for offlce.

LOCAL
HEROES MOLSON

ion Breweries' Local Heroes Program can help you make it happen!

Local Heroes is a community-based program wliere Molson provides

funding to individuals of legal drinking age to repair, revamp or revi-

talize existing adult recreational facilities in the community.

Whether it's installing basketball nets in an unused parking lot,

building rink boards for an outdoor skating rink or adding fencing to

a baseball field, Molson wants to be there to help you out!

If you want to make a difference in your community ca

our consumer relations

line at 1-800-MOLsoNi Leave Your
to get an application and

find out more!
Mark

Applicalion Deadline
April 30. 1999

/IE^very TTlmursday

'l^alt

• $3.00 Specials
- DJ R.W
• Dancing
- lO' BIG ScreenlJ^

5 Carlson Court
Etobicoke, Ont.
416.213.9258 Dixon Rd

Residence Rooms Available

for Summer

also Fall Applications
for returning students continuing their Programs

Act quickly to avoid being disappointedl

Room accommodations are booked on a
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Feds finally take step

towards legalizing pot
The federal government has finally gotten off its

high horse and recognized that marijuana is a poten-

tial health benefit for those people who are termi-

nally ill and suffering.

This week. Health Minister Allan Rock

announced plans to begin conducting tests on the

medicinal benefits of marijuana, a decision long

overdue

Those individuals suffering *^^^^^^^^^

from AIDS, cancer, multiple scle-

rosis, epilepsy and other chronic

diseases won a very small war

against a law that is both absurd

and inhumane.

It should not have been this

much of a struggle. That it took so

many decades of pleading,

protesting and lobbying just to

reach this point is ridiculous.

It's a shame that so many doc-

tors, care-givers and patients had to break the law in

order for our federal government to begin to show a

little compassion. But that was the only way to initi-

ate change.

The decision was made after Ontario Judge

Patrick Sheppard ruled in the 1997 case against Terry

Parker that "it does not accord with fundamental

vitally helpful substance not legally available in

Canada."

Parker won his battle, but it shouldn't have taken

the federal government 15 months to realize the

nobility of his fight.

Reaction from the Reform party was mostly pos-

iHve, despite concerns that the decision will open the

door to legalization of the
'"^'^''^'^'^^^ recreational use of the drug.

Well, that wouldn't be such

a bad idea.

The money generated from

taxes alone is a good enough

reason to entertain this notion.

Not to mention the significant

decrease in drug smuggling,

convicted criminals, and use-

^^^^^^^^^^^ less court battles.

It would appear the govern-

ment will legalize just about

anything except marijuana. This week, Viagra was
legalized in Canada, and Niagara Falls is turning

into Las Vegas North with a new casino in the

works. Let's face it, pot is next on the list.

Although the health minister denies it, there is no

doubt such a change to Canada's drug laws is just

around the comer. And when it does come, the legal-

Plans to conduct tests

on the medicinal

benefits of marijuana

are long overdue

justice to criminalize a person suffering from a sen- ization of marijuana will be beneficial for everyone,

ous chronic medical disability for possessing a whether you smoke weed or not.

TTC route change endangers students
Humber's North Campus couldn't be any further

removed from the rest of the GTA. But with recent

changes to the TTC services in Rexdale, students'

late-night transportation accessibility has been

severely compromised.

The TTC's 1999 service plan aims to provide

"new and improved" transit service to its customers,

but these changes include axing the 319 Wilson Blue

Night bus route that many residence students rely

on for 24 hour transportahon.

In an effort to compensate for the reduced service,

the 309 Finch West bus will extend its route to

Humber College Blvd. and the Humberwood Loop.

But did anyone know?

An informal poll at Humber's rez showed a mere

2.8 per cent of students were aware of the change,

leaving the majority of faithful Wilson riders literal-

ly in the dark.

As of Feb. 14, students travelling home from

dovvTitown anytime after last call have to catch the

bus from Finch Station. Doesn't sound too difficult,

right?

Wrong.

Not only will the change lengthen the time it

takes to get home in the wee hours of the morning,

but it forces students to take a route through a neigh-

borhood with a high rate of crime.

The TTC did fulfill its obligation to inform its cus-

tomers of the change by posting standard route

updates at stops around the college last Christmas.

So, in all fairness, students can share part of the

blame.

But if Humber's population was closer in size to

that of York University or the University of Toronto,

the TTC may have acted more responsibly.

This route change is unacceptable to us. It puts

students lives at risk, and that is reason enough for

the TTC to reconsider its position.
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Procrastination days are

over, starting tomorrow

POINT OF VIElAf

By David Carroll

It
started early for me. Back in

grade school, I'd rush home to

grab my stick and head back

out to play road hockey instead

of doing chores or homework.

Once I got back home, I'd

have to eat dinner, watch televi-

sion or read the sports section. Or

I'd find something else to do.

Later, I'd end up in a mad rush

to finish my homework before

bedtime.

Superman has Kryptonite, I

have procrastination.

The saying, "it's now or

never," has a special meaning for

me.

No task, no matter how much
time it'll

take or

how important, is free from my
habitual rule: Unless the task is

completed immediately, it's

going to wait.

I put off everything until the

last possible minute.

Even something as simple as

shoveling the driveway or doing

the dishes must be started at the

exact moment 1 recognize it as a

job.

Thankfully, there are seldom

deadlines for chore-type activi-

ties. School assignments are a dif-

ferent story.

It's a chain reaction, like the

falling of a row of dominoes. If

one thing distracts me from the

task at hand, then there will

undoubtedly be another and

another and another.

By that time, hours have

passed, and the original task that

needed to be done still hasn't

been.

I met a lot of people like

myself at university.

My first-year roommate

would put off studying for exams

by any means necessary. He
would work out, play basketball,

watch TV, or even attend a rez

meeting (the most desperate act

of all). And I was always along

for the ride.

Many procrastinators will say

they are at their best when work-

ing under a deadline:

"Pressure brings out the best in

me."

"I need a deadline in order to real-

ly get things done."

The above lines have been

said in thou-

sands of

ways by people all over the

world. I have committed them to

memory myself.

For some people, they may
well be true, but I have decided

that I am orUy using them as

excuses.

Yes, I'm a chronic procrastiiw-

tor and I need help. I even put off

this piece until the last second,

but things will be different now.

No longer will I wait to com-

plete assigned work. I will not

wait for inspiration to visit me.

1 will begin a new way of

doing things. My procrastination

days are done after this article,

which I'll finish just as soon as

Sports Desk...

Diwid Carroll is enjot/ing

Natiorml Procrastination Week,

which takes place March 1-7.
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Remember Whitesnake? You will
This week, we're

running a special sec-

tion on the '90s. For

some of you, the

decade will be

remembered as a

coming of age period:

When you went

through puberty, had

your first kiss, and

puked in your first

front hedge after a party.

For me, when this decade ends, I'll be... 10

years older.

Musically, the '90s were a disaster. It started

with Vanilla Ice, had a lot of snooty British

people in the middle, and will end with Celine

Dion, Mariah Carey and Madonna in an all-

out catfight to claim the title of Most Vacuous

Performer In History.

For someone who listened to everything

from Simple Minds to the Village People to

Cat Stevens in high school, I got nothing out of

the last 10 years.

Sure, there were some high points. House

of Pain was kinda cool, but Everlast is now

singing the songs Beck would sing if he had a

hangover. Bush was okay, until I realized

every song sounds EXACTLY the same. And
as for Pearl Jam, well, maybe Kurt Cobain had

the right idea.

So, 1 could dwell on it, watch all this crap-

py music keep coming out, and smile blankly

while kids try to bring back all the music from

the '80s that sucked the first time around.

Or, I could offer a solution.

The ultimate solution.

I'm bringing back Glam Rock.

Motley Crue. Guns N' Roses. Twisted

Sister Warrant. Stryper. Slaughter. Cinderella

Whitesnake.

I'm bringing them all back. When life

hands you a lemon, you could make lemon-

ade.

Or you could squish the lemon with a

Whammee bar and go into a four-minute

drum solo. That's what I'm gonna do to Soft

Cell, Depeche Mode, and all the bands that

made me depressed the first time.

Look at these song titles. Which sounds bet-

ter: Pump Up The Volume or Cum Oti Feel The

Noize? Heaven Is A Place On Earth, or Living On

A Prayer? Don'l Leave Me Thii Way, or Don! Go

Away Mad, just Go Away? I Wanna Dance With

Somebody, or Dancin' With Myselp

You get my point: Big hair, big guitars, big

noise, big fun. That's the new style, baby

Quick, which reunion tour would you

rather see, Poison or Wham? Tesia or the

Jackson 5? Simon and Garfunkel or I^TT?

Maybe that was a bad example, but the

highest-grossing tour last summer was

OZZFest. Guns N' Roses were rumoured to be

the headliners for this year's lAillapaloo/a

tour This weekend, MuchMusic even played

an hour of Glam Rock as part of their latest All

Request '80s Weekend.

So come on The next time you want to lis-

ten to lloiiic Szcect Home, or / Wanna Rock, give

in

And if you hear a guy walking down the

concourse singing Every Rose Has Its Tliorn at

the top of his lungs, that'll be me.

Blazing a new trail down a once-forgotten

path.

Andrew McKay's favourite album is Cinderella's

Greatest Hits.

Films spoke for Kubrick
Weim Neinfz

A!

mmn

fter Stanley Kubrick died last Sunday,

a little pun started going around that

.the director "didn't live to see 2001."

Hardly. Kubrick was actually the first to see

2001, and then he filmed it for the rest of us.

Not a bad legacy to leave behind, I think.

It's hard to believe there was a time in my
life I didn't know who Stanley Kubrick was. I

first heard his name just before 1 watched the

film adaptation of A Clockwork Orange. I

was in high school, had recently finished

reading the book, and had an essay to write.

Before watching the movie, I checked the cover of the video tape box

to see who directed it. Kubrick? Never heard of him. Then I watched

the film, and his name has been with me ever since.

Not that I was a big fan of the film. I found it overbearing and blunt,

and thought the subtleties of the novel were lost in between. Yet I could

not help but respect the man behind the camera, who had the vision

and courage to make such a violent, grotesque and disturbing picture.

I could feel the director's passion as I watched. The violence within

the film may have been senseless, but there was nothing gratuitous

about the film itself, and for that reason alone, it worked for me.

After that, I was hooked. I wanted more Kubrick. Pretty soon, I'd

gone through his entire filmography, including classics like Dr.

Strangelove, Paths of Glory, Lolita, and 2001: A Space Odyssey.

Kubrick's work always delivers because each of his films is a depar-

ture from his last. You hever know what to expect with Kubrick, except

that you'll see something unique.

It's no wonder almost every film he made was labelled with the

word "controversial." He took risks, had the patience to make the films

that interested him, and followed his heart every step of the way.

Although Kubrick avoided the public eye, it was always good to

know he was alive and well and writing somewhere in England. We
don't have that luxury anymore. Even though he lived an invisible life,

I will still miss him and the films he never got to make.

1 never even had the chance to listen to the sound of his voice. But

I'll always have Kubrick's films, which the filmmaker himself pre-

ferred to let "speak for themselves." This July, Eyes Wide Shut will be

the first Kubrick film to be released in over a decade. We couldn't have

asked for a fonder farewell.

And in case you haven't heard, its supposed to be "controversial."

Andy Georgiades enjoys "cherry pies" for dessert.

DUNES LEGMl&HNNEBS
After 20 years of "quietly toler-

ating" the sex trade in Denmark,

parliament has finally voted to

legalize prostitution, according to

the Globe and Mail.

But that doesn't mean it's okay.

Measures are being set up to

prevent prostitution by minors,

help women escape the profes-

sion, and stop those responsible

for bringing women from other

parts of Europe and Asia and

forcing them to sell their bodies.

The minister of social affairs

said prostitutes should not be

viewed as criminals, but that

prostitution is a sign of society's

social problems.

The new law will make it ille-

gal to buy sex from anyone under

the age of 18. It will take effect on

July 1 and, if violated, carries a

maximum sentence of two years

in prison.

M8RE RAIN FOR AFRICA

Sorcerers in Africa have good

news. It's going to rain

Niger's most influential sor-

cerers got together and predicted

another year of rain and great

harvests for the Saharan country,

the Globe and Mail reports.

The sorcerers, from all over

Niger, gather each year in a gala

ceremony in the village of

Massalata. There, spirits and

believers are invoked by a medi-

um to discuss their future.

To reach the widest audience,

the meeting was televised.

It Is lAfritten
"/ don't think that writers or painters or

filmmakers function because they have
something they particularly want to say.

They have something that they feel. And
they like the art form; they like words, or

the smell ofpaint, or celluloid and
photographic images and working with

actors. I don't thmk that any genuine
artist has ever been oriented by some
didactic point of mew, even if he thought

he was.

"

- Stanley Kubrick, director

Stanley Kubrick was born in the Bronx in 1928. He
moved to Britain in 1961 after filming Lolita there.

At age 23, he used his own savings to finance a 16mm
documentary film, Day of the Fight.

Kubricks only Oscar win was for designing the special

effects for 2001: A Space Odyssey.
His version of A Clockwork Orange has never been
screened In Britcdn on his own request.

Eyes Wide Shut was in production for two years.

Campus Wire

Brack

(unyai. brocku. ai/press)

Two turntables were stolen after

a break-in at CFBU, the school's

radio station. The burglars

smashed through a window, kav-

ing bits of broken glass every-

where. CD players, a computer

and a radio mixer were left

untDUched. It seems the burglars

knew what they were kxjking

for. The station will spend $200

for sensors to help prevent a

similar incident in the future.

Programming was significantly

disrupted because five shows use

Ninyl for their airplay.

McGill

(aww. tnhune. monlrtal. qc. cuj

Williara Shatner, captain of Star

Trek's starship Enterprise and

McGill alumniE, visited the cam-

pus last week for tlie first time

since he graduated. Shatner was

treated to a tour of the Shatner

Building, where the Students'

Society is based. The building

was renamed in the actor's hon-

our foiu years ago after a refer-

endum, which is still not recog-

nized by university officials.

Shatner said the name change

meant a great deal to him.

Ttranta

(unmi>2. varsity, utoronto.MJ

Rosemary Brown, feminist and

anti-radst activist, joined a group

of students, facult\' and mem-
bers of the community to launch

a new Equity Studies program at

New College. The program is

the first of its kind in Canada.

There will be 25 courses to

choose from in the Faculty of

Arts and Science, iiKluding the

departments of Anthropology,

Economics and Classics.

Students will get to study many

aspects of equity and inequity

and earn a major in the process.

Simon Fraser

(uww.sfu.iii)

In late March, the uqiversitv is

scheduled to co-host a new

WT>men's film festival called

Women Filmmakers: Refocusing.

A professor at the School for

Contemporary Arts said the fes-

tival win explore women's

jjrogress in filmmaking. Week

one will focus on Europe and

the history of filmmaking. Week

two win focus on the documen-

tary film.

Yait
(ivwni.excaL on. ca)

A chcmkal spiB at the school

causes the Farquharson Building

to be evacuated bst week and

left a lab steward out of a job.

The steward attempted to trans-

port four fitres of ammonium

hydroxide (which causes sldn

and hmg initation) widwut the

me of a special plastic container.

•EtCetera*"
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Prez campaign gets underway
By Kevin Masterman

iMkeshore Reporter

The Lakeshore SAC elections, March 23-25, could turn

into a simple reshuffling of positions, or a complete

overhaul of executives.

The presidential position is a two-man race between

current vice president Toby Warnell, and second year stu-

dent Samson Igbu. Nominations for vice president have

been extended to the end of the week.

The election, as it currently stands, is a battle of the busi-

ness department, because all candidates' are second-year

business students. SAC office manager Lance Lougheed

said this is not unusual since, inexplicably, most students

who run for SAC are from the business program.

Warnell has made it a priority to contact programs to

find out what they want from SAC.

His opponent, Samson Igbu, new to SAC, said the per-

forming arts programs don't get enough recognition

throughout the school.

"I've had the honour of hearing some of our music stu-

dents sing. We should bring them into the caf during

lunch," Igbu said. "How many students are aware that our

Music Dept. is well-known? No one knows our drama

OIURTESY PHOTX)

Sac presidential candidates: Samson Igbu (left)

and Toby Warnell.

department exists, since it's stuck in the cottages."

Igbu said his objective is to encourage people to have a

good time at school.

"In first year I was really looking forward to a lot of fun.

But Lakeshore is kind of dead. It ended up I was just there

to do my work and go home," Igbu said about his transi-

tion from high school to college.

"I just want to see some life at Lakeshore next year, my
last year."

Warnell is concerned about the role of student reps.

They should be more involved in promoting activities, he

said.

The '99 election has yet to gather steam as it heads

toward the March 23-25th vote, something Lakeshore SAC
President Sonia Levy said is typical of SAC elections.

"There are not enough people running for positions as

usual," Sonia Levy said.

"It may be that people don't know enough about SAC,

or whether they just want to do school work and not

include extra activiHes. But I can tell you extra activity in

this area is rewarding," she said.

Presidential candidate Samson Igbu wasn't surprised

with the low number of candidates.

"It disappoints me, he said. "In my first year 1 didn't

know there was a president. The only reason I knew this

year is because Sonia is very outgoing and made sure

many knew. I think that's one of my duties, to let people

know aboutSAC."

Warnell said students should be more involved in SAC
because they are the ones who pay for it and should want

to participate in school activities.

Bottles down under
By Andy Georgiades

Editorial Staff

When Rena Ellinas returned home
from a six-month stay in

Australia, she came back with

more than just life experiences and memo-
ries. She came back with a plan.

While visiting a craft show on

Australia's west coast, the 26-year-old

Ellinas, who studies International

Marketing at Lakeshore, discovered the

Gourmet Cheese Platter - a regular wine

bottle flattened into the shape of a tray -

and at the same time stumbled upon a

potential business opportunity.

"1 thought it was a unique and interesting

product," said Ellinas. "I didn't think we
had it in Canada, and I wanted to explore

the opportunity of introducing it here."

The neck of the bottle serves as a handle,

and the body acts as the platter. She said

what intrigued her most was the product's

versatility. Not only is it a "novelty and

conversation piece," but it also has a func-

tional use. And because of its trar\slucence,

it can even be hung against a window and

used as a decoration.

Convinced she could market the idea

back home, she drew up a contract with the

man selling the platters in Australia. He
shared the bottle-flattening process with

her and promised not to show it to anyone

else in Canada. The contract also stipulated

she not disclose any aspect of the flattening

technique.

The only raw materials needed are wine

bottles, which are collected from area
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hotels. The bottles are then

stripped of their labels and washed

before undergoing the flattening

process.

Since the business is still in its

early stages, she operates out of her

own home. She converted her

garage into a manufacturing facili-

ty and her basement into a

makeshift warehouse.

Ellinas said she is "aiuciously

awaiting the end of the school

term" to pursue her business on a

full-time basis. But in the little time

she's been able to devote so far, the

platter has been well-received.

"In any new venture there are

obstacles, but I'm very excited

about this project. I've been look-

ing forward to it

for a long time."

The product

can already

be found in

wine-making
stores and

specialty craft

shops, including

Sherway Gardens

in Etobicoke.

The platters sell

•978*4088
woods/

PHOTO BY ANDY GEOR0IADE.S

for up to $25, Rena discovered these tray-shaped wine bot-

depending on ties during her stay in Australia. She is pro-

the shop. ducing and mariieting them here in Canada.
At this week-

Course descriptions at: www.library.utoronto.ca/www/arts_and_sclence/

Woodsworth College |
University of Toronto

119 St. George Street. Toronto, ON M5S IA9

end's Toronto Wine and

Cheese Show, the

Gourmet Cheese Platter

will see its largest audi-

ence yet.

Ellinas has secured

her own booth, made up

an attractive sign, and

invested in a VISA
machine as an added

convenience for her cus-

tomers.

If all goes well, Ellinas hopes to expand

the business into the large supermarket

chains, the Harbourfront craft market, and

the LCBO.

"There are many possible avenues.. .gift

baskets, cheese and spirit companies... that 1

plan to approach," she said.

"The potential for growth is tremendous."

The Toronto Wine and Cheese Show

takes place from March 12-14 at the

International Convention Centre on

Airport Rd. in Etobicoke.

•EtCetera**
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On Campus etc.

llNilMtrniilc

The Cai\adian Blood

Services will -be holding.

a

blood, donor dii\ic in tfte cen-

tral concoiirse on March 16

between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30

p.m.

swimiliciitisi
Men and women are

encouraged to participate in a

swimsuit contest on March 25

in Caps at 10 p.m. Entry

forms and details about the

event can be picked up in the

SAC office.

ABifleniNiiifsiBging
The band Sons of

Thunder will be featured,

along with a lip-synch contest

on March 29 between noon

and 3 p.m. in the Student

Centre. Table games like fuse-

ball will also be included. For

more information contact Len
Thomas at (905) 306 7517 or

Christine Chan at (416) 743

1255.

MisleStareli
Bands, solo acts and duos

will have a chance to- win
$500 in the 3rd annual

Campus Music Search.

Information packages and
entry forms can be picked up
in the North and Lakeshore

SAC offices. Deadline for

entries is March 15.

OutFoxing the competition
By Beth Shuman

£( Cetera Staff

One name is synonymous with

Humber's dominant Athletic's

Department, that name is Doug Fox.

During his tenure. Fox has been instru-

mental in shaping the Athletic Department

that today boasts some of the country's finest

varsity, intramural and extramural sports

programs.

Fox was still coaching when he first began

working at Humber as athletic facility man-

ager.

His actual job was in facility management,

working on the fitness component and varsi-

ty program.

Nine years ago. Fox started the Student

Athletic Association (SAA) and has overseen

the expansion of the offices to include a stu-

dent study area and lounge.

Fox said there is a positive feeling around

the department, "the energy around here is

tremendous, the programs are successful

and our teams are ranked in the top 10

nationally."

I he essence of leader-
ship is something he
demonstrates to us every-

day."

-Christine Connelly, former SAA president

Christine Connelly, former SAA presi-

dent, said Fox has had a strong impact in the

Athletics Department.

"He has affected almost everyone who

has walked through

the door He is not just

about athletics, he

works because he

truly cares," she said.

Dean Wylie, for-

mer SAA president,

said Fox is really

involved with the

athletes.

"Doug is involved

in everything from

recruiting to working

with the top level ath-

letes and he is worried

about each of them,"

he said.

When asked where

Fox could see himself

in 5 - 10 years he

responded: "1 am an

administrator who
likes to be among the

action, if I moved to

the university level 1

may lose that contact.

"Working in the

college system there is

more of an opportuni-

y o mom or gra es,
p^j^g ^^^^ joking around with fitness co-ordinator and

,, , f ,' assistant facility manager Leanne Henwood.
every athlete knows ' "

who I am."

The school year is a busy time for Fox,

who works most evenings and weekends.

During the summer he is able to spend

quality time with his wife and two children

taking trips to the cottage, boating, skiing

and swimming.

Fox enjoys his family life taking his own
children to their sporting events. "1 am a

PHliri) B"! BETH MRMAN

father acting like a taxi cab driving m)' two

children to all their venues."

In 1997 Connelly wrote a speech and

asked people in the department to best

describe Fox: " He is a rare type of adminis-

trator. He understands what it takes and his

door is always open. The essence of leader-

ship is something he demonstrates to us

everyday."

Club Fair showcase
By Jeff LeMoine

Etcetera staff

'umber's concourse

was transformed into a

.showcase of cultxiral

and social clubs for SAC's

Clubs Fair.

Members of close to 20 clubs

gathered on Feb. 25 for the

seiiu-annual event to promote

their associations.

^ "it's a chapce to give clubs at

Huitxber exposure and to get

students involved," SAC presi-

dent Tracy Boyer said.

"There is also an awareness

issue/ to ensure students know
about the dubs, which is why
the fair is mandatory to all SAC
dubs.''

'

The Clubs Fair is also a

chance for SAC to show off any

new groups entering the col-

lege,'
'

•""' •"' ;;..

This semester three new
diibs were introduced: The

Outdoor Adventure Club, The

Humter College Caribbean

Connection, ,
and The

International Club, Said Cheryl

Tlveron, advertising director

for SAC. -

Michelle Tiller, treasurer of'

the Outdoor Adventure Club,

was eagerly seeking members.

"We want to get member-
ship and make people aware

that there is an outdoors club,"

Tlllersaid. .

And other dub leaders had
similar ideas.

"If I can even reach out to

one person, just one, then I've

reached my goal for the whole

year," said Ian Foote, president

of the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual,

Transgender club (LGBT).

Groups like the Humber
Environmental Action Teain

(HEAT) are offering chances

for students to get involved.

"Earth "week is from March
22 to the, 26, and everyone is

welcome to our events that

week,""HEAT president Lany
Saldanha said.

. Information on dubs can be

attained at the SAC office

.

Battle of
the bands

By Andrew McKay
Editorial Staff

Time's running out for students

to get involved with SAC's

Campus Music Search contest.

As of March 10, SAC had

recieved five entries for the competi-

tion, all from North campus.

Leadership and Programs co-

ordinator Lise Janssen said she was

surprised that nobody from the

Lakeshore campus had yet come for-

ward to enter the contest

"I don't know wh)' people aren't

coming from Lakeshore, especcially

since they ha\e the music program

down there."

Janssen is holding out hope that

interested Lakeshore students will

hand in entry packages before entries

close on March 15 at noon.

"They've shown some interest,

packages have gone out, but they

haven't come back in," Janssen said

Along with the entry packages,

students must submit a $20 entry

fee The winner gets $500.

Easier tax filing and

faster refunds for students

It's free, at your fingertips, and

a\ailable .seven days a week.

Check your personalized income

tax package tor a THLHFILH
invitation.

For more information, visit

our Web site at:

www.rc.gc.ca/telefile/

^B Revenue RevenuB^B Canada Canada Canada
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BillC-55

Canadian magazine publish-

ers went to Washington last week

to argue that a proposed federal

law does not violate intcmaaonal

trade agreements. The publishers

maintained that Bill C-55, which

would prevent Amencan pub-

lishers from selling advertising

scmces to Canadian compames

in so-called split-run editions,

will merely keep Canadian maga-

zines competitive. Francois de

Gaspe Bcaubien, president of

lelemedia Publisliing, added that

other industries wall be at nsk if

the United States can circumvent

,1 trade agreement that allows

Cimada to protect its culture.

-Maclean 's

The Bay's nsw man
Hudson's Bay Co. has

changed presidents for the sec-

ond time in less than two years in

an artempt to improve sales.

Hudson's Bay, which operates

The Bay and Zellers chains, has

replaced William Fields, former

Wal-Mart executive, with veteran

retailer Geoi^ Heller. Heller, 51,

has been the president of Zellers.

His priority will be to map a dear

strategy for the firm, which was

disappointed with last year's

results.

-Maclean's

ABoryuiileii

The European Umon,

incensed by a U.S. move to

penalize its exports in a banana

trade row, wiQ try to win support

from 1 34 countnes of the World

Tr.iJe Orgamzaiion at a meeting

in Geneva dns week.

-Toronto Star

iMac at Humber computer shop

WBlriiMtCNtiitliryiif
Drop off your Playdium

PlayCaid to the Newsroom
(L231) during business

hours with your name and V
phone niunber written orn"

die PlayCard, we'll put it in '

a draw for.a Southpark CD.
- amfita/(^PI^/(imm & Et Cetera

... one auH per person.

Draw Date (4CD's): March 25

By Karyn Wilson
Biz/Ifcli Rfvortfr

Red, blue, puiple, orange and

green.

With all of these colours to

chose from, customers are encour-

aged to take a second look before

choosing an iMac at the Computer

Shop, located across from the con-

course.

The iMac computer is just one

of the many new products carried

by the store, which according to

store co-ordinator Rob Baila, has

been designed to be user friendly.

"It has become a resident stop-

ping place where students can

stop and chat about technology

and what is happening in the

industry and ask questions," he

said.

Baila admitted that in the past,

the store was not known for its

accessibility. However, he has ded-

icated himself to improving its

image.

"Before, it was operating like a

retail store that just wanted to sell

you a box.
"

"Now, we want to position our-

selves to add value to students and

prepare them for the future," he

said.

To cover customers' questions,

Baila has hired Humber students

from communications programs

such as Internet Management,

Computer Information Systems

and Computer Programming.

So, what's new at the shop?

Baila said he is most excited by

the arrival of the new Power
Macintosh G3.

Packaged in an eye catching

tower, it holds an ATI RAGE 128

graphics accelerator and a full

16MB of graphics

memory.

Also thrown into the package is

the 17-inch Apple Studio Display

monitor with ColorSync that

incorporates advanced

Diamondtron technology for

sharp text and vivid colors.

According to Baila, if you are

looking for a modestly priced

machine, iMac is a perfect alterna-

tive to the Macintosh G3.

It requires little set-up: Connect

the keyboard, mouse, and power
cord to an outlet and you are set.

Currently, being introduced is

the DSBD (Universal Serial Bus

Demo), a new type of connection

that allows users to connect up to

127 devices to a computer.

FireWire, an industry standard

for high-speed devices such as

video cameras, audio keyboards

and consumer electronics is also

being introduced.

To further incorporate the com-

puter shop into the college cur-

riculum, Baila stocks computer

programs that are being used in

classrooms.

For those in the school of

Manufacturing Technology and

Design, there is Visio, which incor-

porates flow charts, while

Photo by Karyn Wilscin

Students are awed when they visit the Computer Shop and Trnd

Apple's latest product, the iMac. What most don't know is that

they can purchase the computer at a discount rate.

MicroMedia - which includes remain competitive.

Dreamweaver, Flash and Director

programs - is helpful to those

studying film and multimedia.

Unfortunately, many students

are not aware that the store offers

academic discounts when they

provide a student card.

According to Baila, the

Computer Shop sells the iMac at a

$50 discount compared to larger

retail stores.

However, as the market is

Unlike the big chains that can

be overwhelming and under-

staffed, Baila said his staff is dedi-

cated to ensuring customers

understand what they are buying.

Students shouldn't feel intimi-

dated when they enter the store,

said cashier Amanda Desjardins.

"If they want a disc, it's fine.

But if they don't know what they

want, you have to approach them

or they leave out of intimidation of

flooded with PC's, it is difficult to computers," she said.

In search of summer jobs
By Beth Shuman

Biz/Tech Reporter

Do you want to make some
decent cash over the sum-

mer, but you just can't find

that job?

When some students at

Humber were asked about their

employment history, their job

descriptions ranged from driving

Ferraris to Florida to fighting blaz-

ing forest fires. They were also

raking in the dough big time.

If you don't mind driving exot-

ic cars, such as Lamborghini,

Corvette or Ferrari, then a job as a

car jockey would be right up your

alley Not everyone qualifies for

this position because it requires a

flawless driving record.

Tom Garzelli, an Architecture

student, is a car )ockey for

Lamborghini.

"I make about $11 an hour, and

all my expenses are paid for when
1 have to take a car somewhere.

Once I drove a Ferrari down to

Florida and I stayed for 10 days

and it was all paid for," he said

Garzelli added that he must

have 15 points on his driving

record at all times, which can be

tough when driving such fast cars.

"
I try and clock the cars as high

as I can. I just make sure I don't

get caught."

If you are a qualified swim
instructor, then making some good

coin shouldn't be too hard.

Jesse Reed, a General Arts and

Science student, has taught swim-

ming lessons for the past two sum-

mers.

li worked a couple
of summers tree

planting and I made
about $20,000."

-JP Sedore

"
I have been teaching at a pri-

vate swim club and I make $27 an

hour. Working for Toronto Parks

and Recreation I think you only

make around $15 an hour, and you

don't get paid cash."

If you have an adventurous

spirit and you like the outdoors ,

then perhaps tree planting or fire

fighting would be of interest to

you. A number of private tree

planting companies are hiring, but

bear in mind this hard physical

labour isn't for everyone.

JP Sedore, who is in the Fire

Preparation course at Humber, has

tried his hand at both tree planting

and fighting forest fires.

"
I worked a couple of summers

tree planting and 1 made about

$20,000. It wasn't that hard to get a

job, but you have to apply by April

1. I got my job through the

Ministry of Natural Resources'and

I got an hourly wage, plus danger

and solitary allowances," said

Sedore.

If you do enjoy being outside in

the summer, but the idea of sleep-

ing in a tent and battling black flies

and mosquitoes isn't your cup of

tea, then working at a golf course

may be a consideration.

Wannetta Poole, a Film student,

said the tips at the golf course she

worked at made it worth while.

Being a bartender, waiter or

waitress can prove to be lucrative,

as well. Although these types of

jobs only pay minimum wage, the

tips can make up for all that smil-

ing.

Jennifer Brown, a Public

Relations student, said if she

works a four-hour shift as a wait-

ress, she can usually make about

$80 in tips on top of her wage. She

also said that some people can

make a lot more than that if they

are bartending.

If you want to get a good tan

and get in shape, then you should

look into construction work, land-

scaping or painting.

Graham Smith, a Marketing

student, worked construction for a

few summers and said his hard

work paid off.

"1 was making about $15 an

hour to start, and now I am work-

ing for $18 an hour. It's a good job

to get into for a student."

The Career Centre lists some

summer jobs, but if you want the

big bucks you may have to get a

little creative.

•Et Cetera*"
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Four flight attendants who
sued EgyptAir foi fotdng them

to serve alcoholic bevetages

have won their case. An appeals

court ruled that EgyptAir flight

attendants have the tight to

refuse serving alcohol because

catrying or circukting alcoholic

beverages is forbidden by

Islamic law. Hiis ruHng may

have a bi^^impact on Egyptian

tourism if persotmei at jrestau-

rants, bars and hotels also

refuse to serve alcohol on reli-

gious grounds. Tourism is the

second largest source of foreign

currency in Egypt.

- TAf Toronto Sun

Bartile ever the Mil

She may not look a day older

than 18, but Mattel's Barbie doll

is celebrating her 40th anniver-

sary.

.An exhibit is being held on the

Look Out Level at the CN
Tower until April 11. This

exhibit features a Canadian

debut of collector and limited

edition dolls, vintage dolls and

current favourites. Admission is

fit for children aged four to

twelve, |15 for adults, and $13

for seniors. A group of four can

purchase a Barbie Dream pass

for $40.

-T/w Toronto Sun

Spring fashion goes flat
By Summer Gohri

Fasliion Reporter

What goes up must come down. This cliche is just as true for fash-

ion as it is for gravity.

From ballerina slippers to Sabrina heels, shoes are becoming much
more grounded, possibly signaling the death of the platform heel.

"The trend in fashion for spring and summer is a more basic look,

reflective of the 1950s," said Alex Maccarone, sales associate at Twinkle

Toes on Yonge.

"These include Capri pants, draw string pants and knee length

skirts. No other shoe compliments these looks as well as the flat."

Twinkle Toes is one of many shoe store chains pushing flats as 'the'

shoe to buy this season.

However, they are banking on the idea that female customers, who
traditionally bought heeled shoes, will buy into the flat trend.

Not every customer is thrilled about the new trend. For some It is

the loss of height, femininity and the overall look that a heel provides.

Natalie Romano, a first-year Human Resources student, doesn't plan

on following the trend

"I've seen the flat shoos in the stores and thoy aro nice I'm suri.' they

are comfortable, but I can't let go ot the height I'se been accustonu'd to

with my other shoes," she said

l.yne Guy, a first-year Public Relations student, s<iid her lieels are nut

only a fashion choice but also a necessity for the field that she plans to

enter

"I would never wear flats I only wear heels because they gi^e me
the authority and make potential employers feel as though I am more

competent for the job."

Manufacturers have realized the difficulty that some of their cus-

tomers may have in purchasing flat shoes. They have come up with

styles they hope will please those hesitant to buy into the trend

"We have come out with wedge heels which give the illusion of

being flat, yet still give height," said Nicole Smith, manager of Pegabo

at Sherway Gardens.

"It's the perfect style for those who are torn between the flat look but

still want height."

This season's flats are the first major change in years.

1 usually buy shoes that are com-

fortable because I have bad knees, but

I still like platforms which nnake tne

look taller."

Riaa Deveyra, first-year Computer

Information Systems

"Comfort is important to me. I'm

j\ot into the whole fashion thing. I'd

rather go casual and wear running

shoes."

Tecla Sichetti, second-year Hospitality

Management

" I'd rather wear something with a

smaller heel tfiat has a rubber sole and

cushion for comfort."

Hazel Ramos, first-year Marketing

"I've been wearing platfonn heels

for about eight years and I find them

comfortable. They give me the height 1

want and the heels keep my feet dry.

'

Colleen McCormtck, first-yciir

Broadcasting Certificate Program

Angels' popularity soars
They're considered

heavenly creatures, but

are they even religious

in thefirstplace?

By David Carroll
Belief Systems Reporter

Angels are appearing all over

the place.

Movies like last summer's City

of Angels and the film Dogma,
which will star Matt Damon and

Ben Affleck, reflect a renewed

interest in angels.

The television show Touched

by an Angel has also been

extremely successful. According

to the Nielson ratings, the show
drew 13 million viewers for the

week of Feb. 21.

The popularity of angel mer-

chandise is also on the rise.

"Things like angel pins really do

well," said Heidi Bishop, manager

at Carlton Cards at the Bramalea

City Centre.

"People come in specifically

looking for them (angel items).

It's the same with angel cards,"

she added.

The rising popularity of spiri-

tuality on the brink of the new
millennium is not only a Y2K
experience.

According to John Naisbitt and

Patricia Aburdene, authors of the

book Megatrends 2000, people of

past millennial eras had similar

experiences from living in times

of enormous change.

They write: "When people are

buffeted about by change, the need

for spiritual belief intensifies."

According to Mason, the idea

of a personal or guardian angel is

very old.

"In the ancient Mediterranean,

they had the idea of a personal

p r o -

tec tor

god",
Mason
said.

"Each
person could

have a spirit

protecting them or

guiding them."

Strangely, the pop-

ular images of angels did not orig-

inate in the Bible.

"What we think of as a heaven-

ly being, with wings and a halo,

has no basis in the texts of any of

the (religious) traditions. It's

d e \' c I o p i' ti

'"•^
o\'er 2000

years of art

and poctr\,'

said ^ork

U n i V e r s i t
\'

Professor Stexc

Mason,who holds

a Ph D. in ancient reli-

gions.

Mason said that the English

word "angel" evolved from the

Greek word "angelos," meaning

messenger

The word can can be applied to

a human being as well as some

kind of heavenly being

fefc^ Capricorn lOec. 22 Jan. 191 ^(^WPiSCgS 'Fa" '9 "ar 201

1 You've t)een laying down

^l^p challenges and feeling over-

confident but tie careful it doesn't come
tjack 10 haunt you Just rememtMr that

you don't always have to have the last

wofd

Aquarius Uan. 2 - Feb. l a i

^^ Vjt Take a bold risk and you'll

li^-^VIvbe surprised who you'll con-

nect with After all. lite is no fun without

a little spice

A personal relationship is at

a crucial point of either end-

ing forever or committing tong term.

Your immediate action will determine

which way it will go

Taurus <Apr. 20 - May 2Q1 ^^^^CanCef IJune21-Julv221

lit you think your life is |ust

(pkxtding along it's lime to

break out of your rut Strap on your

danang shoes and bat your eyelashes

like the flirt you are

^ AAn important new proiecl is

IfB^^coming up so think twice

t5efore lumping on the bandwagon

Domestic bliss may be threatened, but a

practical decision will tiring the two of

niThis week you II rise to ullra-

1 human potential Don i be

afraid 10 analyse the unknown Lately

your powers of insight have been left

untapped

Scorpio lOcl 23 Nov :ii

lYou ve been leeling wisliv

Jwastiy lately and ii s time

to make a decision Don I be al'aid

to wear your heart on your sleeve and

tell your partner how you really leei

(May 21 - June 201nn
I I

J
Change Is happening all

1 ll I around you, but don't worry,

everything will work out in tfie end Ask

because your bo<ty Is trxiving at a slower tor what you've been wanting and you

It's Ume to put down the bon

bons and pk;k up the dumb-

bells Keep weekend plans tame
QLeo (July 23 AuQ, 221

pace. just might gat It.

lYou are a hot commodity this

Fweek so make ttie rrrost of it

Despite your usual selfish tendencies.

friends are interested in helping you out.

so go ahead and ask away

Libra isepi. 23 oct 221

A little carelessness m a per-

'sonal relationship could lead

to a massive falk)ut Hanging out with

fnends can be fun. but don't expect to

get much accomplisheo

n Sagittarius îNqv 22 Dec :'

lYou ve been bkx:ked by

"things beyond your con

trol Step tiack and analyse the prot)-

lem instead of beating your head

against it Focus on the t)ig picture

'Et Cetera*
March II 17. 1<)<)'»
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The rise and foil of grunge
I n the beginning there was rock In

I

the early '90s, there was complete

and total Nirvana.

Smells Like

Teen Spirit, the

song that broke

the band into main-

stream radio, was

being pumped into

the ears of teenagers

everywhere.

Newspapers and

magazines couldn't

get enough of the;

Grunge scene Spin

and Rolling Stone

had a picture of a

band from Seattle on

the cover every

month; YM and

Seventeen were

reporting on the latest

Grunge fashions.

The music that

spoke to a generation

about the feeling of hopelessness and

depression had connected to a large audi-

ence. Some would say Nirvana front-

man Kurt Cobain, started it all.

Radio personality Alan Cross, host of

the Ongoing History of New Music on

EDGE 102, said that

the Grunge move-

ment sparked the

evolution of a music

style which has given

fans such alternati\'e

bands as Days Of The

New and Tea Party.

Cross said Grunge

was a product bf the

recession-ridden
^^^^^^^^^^^~

early '90s.

"When the American economy picked

up in the middle '90s, consumers got

tired of the miserable I-hate-myself-and-

1-want-to-die trappings of Grunge and

gravitated towards something happier,"

he said.

"Generation Y wanted no part of the

Grunge athtude. They were more into

Hip-hop or happy disposable stuff like

the Spice Girls. Grunge was squeezed out

and withered from lack of interest
"

As the Grunge scene withered away-

"Grunge was a

product of the

economic times of

bands like Pearl Jam fought to re-invent

themselves. After dropping out of sight

during a row with Ticketmaster, Pearl

Jam singer Eddy Vedder emerged strug-

gling to produce a top selling album.

Spin magazine did a 1994 interview

with Vedder, who
expressed concerns

about his band's

future.

"What if our new
record doesn't sell a

million copies in the

first week?" Vedder

asked Journalist
the early '90s."
-Alan Cross, 102.1 The Edge Cra.g Marks. "Are

people going to be

let down? Say it peaks at half a million or

something. People are going to panic...

We've got to get this band on the road."

Vedder said.

While CD sales have dipped. Cross

insisted Pearl Jam still possesses the

sound that made it famous.

"Pearl Jam is just fine. Tliey don't sell

a million records a week like they once

did in the height of the whole Grunge

thing," he said.

"But each album still

sells in the millions. They

can also still sell out a venue like Molson

Park in less than a week."

Kurt Cobain's shocking suicide put

an end to his long-standing rivalry with

Vedder People considered Cobain the

leader of the Grunge scene. With him

gone they turned thier attention to

Vedder.

Nirvana biographer Michael Azzerad

wrote an article in The New Music

Monthly. He wrote that ever since

Cobain's death there has been many
Nirvana copy-cat bands.

"He (Kurt Cobain) was already com-

pletely rethinking his approach to music,

leaving a host of imitators from

Silverchair to Days of the New to churn

out pallid rehashes of the formula he was

about to discard," he wrote.

"If Nirvana still existed, it would have

released its fifth album by now, and you

can bet that it would have been radical-

ly different from the moody verse -

By Elizabeth Trickett

explosive chorus template."

In his article, Azzerad said that record

companies - desperate to duplicate

Nirvana - scrambled to find a Grunge

successor.

Most of the Seattle bands started out

signing with the very small Sub-Pop

label. As they grew bigger they went to

Geffen Records. In the early '90s, Geffen

was king of the music business.

The company signed Beck, Weezer,

Hole, Veruca Salt, and Counting Crows.

All of these band put out records went

plahnum. However, Geffen 's fortunes

faded after Cobain's suicide and the

decline of Grunge music.

No one knows when musical tidal

wave such as Grunge will re-shape the

cultural landscape.

"Breakthroughs only come when a

variety of social, economic, political,

demographic and musical conditions

merge with a special kind of synergy."

"The best musical results (occur)

when the economy is bad and when
mainstream is so bad that enough young

people decide to

take matters into

their own hands."

"They form

their own bands

to make music

the way they

think it should be

done," Cross said.

One thing is

certain. Nirvana

and other Grunge

bands still hold a

special place in

the hearts of

many.

Fans hold the

music close

because it

reminds them of a

time when they

rebelled against

the banality of thier lives.

It was a time to wallow in their own
self-pity - and damn it, it felt good.

1990 1991
Ross Thomas takes a serious (and not so serious) look at what happened in the

1 990s while you were watching TV.
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South Africa's

Nelson Mandela

is set free after

spending 27

years in prison.
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U.S. President

George Busfi flexes

tiis military muscles

in Iraq: Operation

Desert Storm begins.
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Nirvana releases

Nevermind and intro-

duces the world to

Grunge Some ques-

tion whether it will

ever recover
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Ttie North American Free

Trade Agreement is rati-

fied, just in time to

t)ecome a major issue in

the US presidential cam-

paign
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The Beriin Wall officially

ceases to exist and an eco-

nomic, monetary and social

union tietween East and

West Germany is formed,

signalling the t)eginning of

the end of Communism.

CNJ

si
0)

u.

The Iraqi army is

overwhelmed by the

strength of the opposi-

tion: Operation Desert

Storm ends

US Vice-President Dan Quayle

2^ cunningly mis-spells the word

3 "potato" in front of a Grade 8

T class and the worid's media, ruin-

ing his chances of being taken

seriously Ewer

(0

>

z
I

William Jefferson Clinton

is elected 42nd President

of the United States of

America despite being a

pot-smoking, womanising

draft dodger Allegedly.

m

a.
a>

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat

and Israeli Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin sign a histork;

agreenrtent, beginning the peace

process in the MkJdIe East.

1 992 1 993

c

I

0.J. Simpson is arrest-

ed and charged with

murdering his wife,

Nkxjie Brown, and her

"male friend," RonakJ

Lyie GoWman. He is

found not guilty on Oct.

3, 1995.

(D

At 76, Nelson

Mandela Is sworn in

as preskjent of the

Republk; of South

Africa.

a
<

The Rwanda mas-

sacres begin, and

eventually claim the

lives of more than a

million people.

1^

Q.
<

Oklahoma City is rocked by

the bombing of the Murrah

federal buikjing, whch kills

168 people, including 19 chil-

dren.

1 994 1 995
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talk to the keyboard

hHave you ever noticed how our culture has

become more dependent on acronyms?

Presumably, we live in such a busy, stressed-out

world that we simply don't have the time to roll

out entire words or utter complete phrases In

the name of speed and a streamlined efficiency,

we chop up words and turn the English language into a

kind of alphabet soup: CNN, ATM, GPA, ASM'
Speed is a fundamental feature of North American

life. We are swimming in a vast ocean of high-gadget

wizardry, medical marvels, and consumer abundance.

We are living in a world where there are new and even

more sophisticated technologies every year. According

to experts, the information we have at our disposal

doubles every few years.

However, this speed - this rapid change of pace - is

in many ways a hazard and the biggest challenge for

our community as we approach the new millennium.

New technology and modernization was supposed to

make our lives easier and less complicated.

Our lives today are messier, more stressful and,

worst of all, we are increasingly disconnected from our

friends, our families and our communities.

According to Time Magazine, North Americans

work an average of 160 hours more each year than they

did two decades ago. Moonlighting is on the rise, and

nearly half the people surveyed in Time last year said

they have less time for lunch. Husbands and wives now
rise in the morning to check their e-mail before they

even make the coffee, and laptops and cellular phones

stretch from the office to the home.

Much of the reason why we're working so hard is

because of rising expectations of what it means to be

comfortable; what we considered rich about 30 years

ago is just okay today So, it turns into a case of the more

we get, the more we want.

Many people feel alone, dissatisfied, and alienated

from our human environment.

"Our lives are so filled with stimuli, not to mention

responsibilities, that it's almost impossible for us to sit

still and do nothing, much less relax - even for a few

minutes. Some people even say that we should not be

called Human Beings anymore. Instead, we should be

called Human Doings," says Richard Carlson, author of

the best selling book Don't Sweat the Small Stuff.

"It's almost like we're afraid at the thought of not

having anything to do or that if we stop for a moment,

we'll miss out on something. What we fail to realize is

that life is what is happening while we're doing all the

other stuff," Carlson added.

There is a lot to be concerned about in the new mil-

lennium. We are, to some extent, in uncharted waters

without a compass. The tide of science and technology

is frightening—cloning, genetic surgery, space travel.

globalization, incomprehensible monetary flows, down-

sizing, the rise of an underclass, ethnic and religious

conflicts and moral contusion. Many ot these things are

out of our control and beyond our understanding What

IS within our control and our understanding, though, is

our ability to connect vsith the people vse \aluo in our

lives.

filmmaking in the next millennium looks explo-

sive, at best.

Blockbuster films emerged in the '70s, with the

classic epic Star Wars and the dawning of visual

effects. Moviegoers everywhere could tune in and be

turned on, by the eye candy of the Indiana Jones trilo-

gy-

The '80s signified coming-of-age films like The

Breakfast Club, or Some Kind of Wonderful. During

this hme, world-wide demand for films increased at an

unprecedented rate. To capitalize on this phenomenon,

Hollywood entered the age of globalization. Time

Warner said top producers and studios developed long

-term methods to capture a wide North American

audience, while also achieving a major presence in all

of the world's important (movie) markets.

And '90s movies reflect that. Audiences everywhere

are attracted to international blockbusters like Quentin

Tarantino's Pulp Fiction, and

James Cameron's Titanic. Niv

Fichman, producer of The Red

Violin, says the '90s peak "film

h'auture" themes. capture

worldwide audiences.

And film icons like Tarantino

who wrote and co-directed

Reservoir Dogs (1992), will con-

tinue to shock and challenge

audiences.

This has been a decade of

extreme themes that are very in-

your-face. And, they are as only Hollywood can make
them: big guns, close-up crashes, fake ta-ta's, and nudi-

ty. Toss in lots of sex and profanity and Tinseltown's

got a hit. These ingredients equal fine filmmaking in

the '90s. In fact, without it moviegoers may be snoozin'

in their super comfy seats.

Remember the blood and gore in Reservoir Dogs'

infamous ear-slicing scene played to the tune of Stuck

In The Middle With You?

Toronto Star film critic Peter Howell says that in the

'80s you had "good guy, bad guys" like Dirty Harry or

Robin Hood. "In the '90s, guys are bad because they're

bad." And writers are out to shock.

And as technology leaps toward the new millenni-

um, Howell also says moviegoers can look forward to

J*

X-

-X3
J*

C5

"virtual actors," and the CX3

rise of 3-D computer ani-

mation. .^
In 1995, Jeans-Jaques rn

Annaud released the first

feature in 3-D IMAX,

called Wings of Courage.

All of a sudden 3-D with-

out glasses emerged on

screen. In the late '90s, the

genre of "larger than life"

or 3-D still remains, but

with a twist. Forget the

life, well, human life that

is.

Computer 3-D animation has

taken over the screen like Toy

Story (1996) and Antz (1998).

Images
begin as

real-world

3-D objects.

The figures

are scanned

and fed into

a computer.

The com-

puter takes

the statistics

and creates

a wholly

cybernetic replica. The trend of

holography and virtual reality in

film will continue

What can mo\iegciers expect to

see in 2000^ A lot more "shock" for

a while, but audiences will even-

tually get bored of that, Howell

says.

"Themes won't be as extreme,

and films will be more primitive.

Viewers can look forward to mil-

lennium subject matter. Spiritual

and end-of-the-world movies will

emerge."

/i

^' ^«'A«

1996
The Macarena, the most haled song ever to

t>e recorded, Is released to an unprepared

world. Ifs dance steps have t)ecome
in

<
|_

required knowledge (or anyone attending a ^
wedding reception &

9
0)

Diana's funeral is held, and her

brother Earl Spencer slams the

Monarchy and paparazzi

before an audience of billions

Mother Theresa, 87, also dies

U
O
L

Time Warner acquires Turner

Broadcasting System, including

CNN, creating the world's largest

media company and making Ted

Turner the richest recluse in the

universe, probably

in or Blue Eyes^
dies at the age

^ ol 82 ot a heart

5 attack.

U
a>

Q
1

Clinton (formerly known as

"Governor Zipper Problem" ol

Arkansas) becomes the first

president in US history to be

impeached 0)

Oh. and King

Hussein, 63, of

Jordan dies

too

I

ritzhak Rabin, 73, is

** assassinated after a

^ peace rally in Tel Aviv.
CO

O)

Diana, Princess of

Wales, is killed in a

car accxjent in

3 Paris She was 36.

<

1997

CM

a
0)

The wofW counts sheep:

Scottish scientists announce

the creatwn o( Dolly, the infa-

mous done, and open up a

bottomless can of ethical

worms

C
(0
-i

r
Newsweek suits refuse purnalist

Mkihael Isikoff permission to break q,
the Monica Lewinsky scandal CM

Maverick Net reporter Matt Drudge '^

does it for them Q

1998

US Senator John

Glenn, 77, goes back

into space One

small step for man,

one glani leap for

senior citizens

CM

Jean Chretien Is unprepared for

the not entirely surprising death

of that internationally respected

0) peacemaker. Wiarton Willie

1999
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Osteoporosis cripples sufferers
Bone disease

affects lA
million

Canadians

By Jennifer Peck
Hciiltli Rfporti'r

Osteoporosis is commonly
referred to as the "silent

thief."

Often painless, it can sneak up

and attack without warning.

Yet osteoporosis is not com-

monly seen as life threatening.

Gina Carvalho, a dietician at

Etobicoke General Hospital's

osteoporosis clinic, said many
people aren't aware of the num-
ber of deaths that result from hipHM

1 1/20Z

Icup

10 oz

3/4 cup

Ici^

7 medium

1 1/2 oz

1/2 cup
,

1/3 tup

1/2 cup

1 cup

1/2 cup

fractures, which are often associ-

ated with osteoporosis.

"People aren't as scared of

osteoporosis as they are of dying

of cancer, but it kills more

women," she said.

According to a pamphlet from

the Osteoporosis Society of

Canada, osteoporosis is a poten-

tially crippling disease that causes

bones to lose their stretch, often

becomuig so porous or brittle that

they break easily.

The bones most likely to frac-

ture include those in the spine,

wrist, ribs and hip area.

According to Carvalho, one in

four women over the age of 50

suffers from osteoporosis, but the

disease is by no means limited to

women or the elderly. She said

one in eight men also have osteo-

porosis and people as young as 30

have visited the clinic.

Dr. Min Wong, an endocrinolo-

gist at EGH's osteoporosis clinic.

Cheese (brick, caraway, Cheddar,
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Arts etc.

Edwin Apm I Mother Ewth i»

cunendy finisbing off his first

solo album. We should hear his

first singk sometime this month

and the CD is set to be released

sometime in Apdl.

- No Doubt are back wih their

first new music in over three

years. "New" a their contribu-

tion to comcdic-thriller, "Go".

Also, Gwen Stefeni has been

working with Nfoby on a new

CD. No release date has been

set.

Rage Agamst the Machine has

been releasing some rage. The

group is planning to release a

new CD sometime.^ the end of

the summer.

Another Roadside Atrraction

should be coming in 1999,

Howe\'er, the Tragically Hip

hinted they may not be a part of

it diis year. Maybe it won't hap-

pen afterall?

If Our Lady peace doesn't

complete their new album in

time, Summersault fans may be

disappointed this year.

HEWeBt
Yukmoufh; Thugged Out, the

Albulation.

Sparklehorse: Good Morning

Spider.

Mr. Servon: Da Next t^evel.

Also, be on the watch for Blur's

new release, "13" is an album

with a distinct, tangible atmos-

phere of it's own.

The cover of the CD was

painted by none other than

Blur's own Graham Coxon.

ipaiiiiMHii
The St. Patrick's Parade

Society and Guinness present

"Ceili," an Irish cultural event in

honour of St. Patrick's Day. AH
shows will be presented under a

large, heated tent at Metro.

Square, Metro Hall, right beside

Roy Thompson Hall.

Mar. li: Ashley Maclsaac, tick-

ets 12^50, doors open at 8 p.m.

Mar. 14; "CeiU for St Patrick,"

an event featuring music and the

Celtic Dance Company. Itckets,

$10, event runs 2:30 p.m-7 p.m.

Mar. 15:

Kom and Rob Zombie at the

Copp's Colisexmi.

Mar. 18:

Collective Soul and Marvelous

3 at the Warehouse

Mar. 19:

Eve 6 and the Flys at Lees

Palace.

Junos don't live up to hype
By Marek Kochman

Arts Reporter

The bright lights were shin-

ing, the limousines were

filled with stars at the 1999

Juno awards.

Coined "Music Night in

Canada" the annual awards pro-

gram was a night when the

vibrant Canadian music scene

was supposed to be celebrated

and honoured. But, the show

seemed to be more smoke than

substance. It would have been

nice if at least a quarter of the

artists nominated had showed

up.

The list of no-shows included

Barenaked Ladies, The Tragically

Hip, Dave Mattews Band, Shania

Twain, Bryan Adams, Alanis

Morrisette, and Sarah McLachlan,

just to name a few. Yet it's funny

that most of the arhsts named had

enough time to show up at the

Grammy's.

Instead of hiring someone
important or prestigious to pres-

ent awards to our national stars,

like Neil Young or Leonard

Cohen, running jokes like Rush's

Geddy Lee, were pulled out of the

geriatric ward to speak to our

Canadian fans. When was the last

time this fossil released a top sell-

ing album anyhow? If Mike

Bullard didn't host the show and

throw out some witty cracks to

keep things reasonably sane, this

live CBC broadcast would have

been responsible for at least one

suicide somewhere in the country.

The ceremony should have

taken place from Celine Dion's

house since she filled most of the

broadcast with five different

acceptance speeches and two long

performances. Sadly, it seems

Dion is the only .irtibt who repre-

sents this country when it comes

to music.

This supposed "Music night in

Canada," had very little to offer

this country's viewers, but fortu-

nately there were a few honorable

mentions. The Rascalz stellar per-

formance, and unforgettable

acceptance speech, was the high-

light of the night.

The rap group spoke out

against the Canadian media and

made a plea to radio stations

across the country to begin taking

hip-hop and the urban music

scene more seriously. "Hip hop is

not responsible for the violence

generating across North

America. "they said at a post-

show press conference.

The winners of best new
group, The Johnny Favorite

Swing Orchestra, were also quite

candid backstage, offering the

media Starburst fruit candy and

cigarettes. When one moron
decided to ask the band during

their pinnacle moment what they

thought of the Monica Lewinsky

scandal they politely responded:

"We are very happy to win this

award."

The evening featured Sheila

Copps, a woman that probably

hasn't listened to a rock record in

some 20 years, running around

saying: "Canadian Music rocks!"

We as Canadians should be

appalled at this lackluster event.

As I climbed into my simple

mode of transportation, I felt no

better walking out of the Juno's

than I did walking in.

Nor did I feel any more or less

Canadian.

PHimi BV EUZABETH TRICKETT

The Rascalz won Best Rap Album at the Junos for the second

year in a row. In their acceptance speech, they challenged

Canadian radio stations to play more hip-hop.

PhoTI) B> frlJ/AHI-.ni iKH Khri

The Johnny Favorite Swing Orchestra won the Best New
Group award, and entertained the media (above) at the post-

show press conference.

Hollywood loses
a true innovator

Director

Stanley

Kubrick dead

at 70
By Jason Engel

Etcetera staff

It
was a fitting end for famed

movie director Stanley

Kubrick, who died of natural

causes In his rural home in

England.

Kubrick, who was 70, was
known as a film perfectionist. He
had just finished the last touches

on his latest picture, Eyes Wide

Shut T^ing more than a year

and a half to complete, the movie

stars Tom Cruise and wife,

Nicole Kidman.

With Kubrick re-shooting

aUnoet the entire, film, the movie

rhade history as the loi\gest to

cotiq>lete. Many of the original

CMt ^ members, like Brigette

Ikmda had to be recasfwith the

o(v^;(ring changes.

Kttbrick b«:ame known as a

absolute perfectionist as well as

an actor's nightmare. With a

pain-staking focus on detail,

Kubrick would sometimes nrvake

actors go through the same scer»e

70 times. Kubrick was bom on

July 26, 1928, and even though

he made only a dozen movies

over his 40-year career, the direc-

tor wasknovvn for his stunning

visuals. He is best known for

scenes like the black monolith in

2001 A Space Odyssey, and Jack

Nicholson chopping through a

door with an axe in The Shining.

Though Kubrick never won
an Oscar for any of his films,

they were still considered among
the best made. In 1998, the

American Film In.stitution

announced it's list of the 100

greatest movies. Three of

Kubrick's films made the list

2001 u\ Space Odyssey (1968),

Dr. Strangelove (1964), and A
Clockwork Orange (1971),

Kubrick was an influence on

many in the movie industry, and

hbi death saddened many.

Kubrick's last film. Byes Wide
Shut, will be released in theatres

on July 16.

-•EtCetrra*"
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CMW shows its value

PH(IH) by Ij.liABtTH OONCM.VES

Dt'bonih Harry (a.k.a. '70s diva Blondie) took pari in a con-

ference at Canadian Music Week.
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By Elizabeth Goncalves
Arts RqwHer

Toronto was music city this

past week as it hosted

Canada's largest music

expo.

The five day event at the

Westin Harbour Castle, was filled

with seminars, debates, and over

150 exhibits.

Thirty-five clubs with over 350

Canadian and international

bands, was the icing on the cake

for music lovers. Whether one's

foot starts stomping to rap, reg-

gae, pop, or rock, there was some-

thing for everyone.

The first day was launched

with Nova Scotia's swing sensa-

tions, and Juno winners for Best

New Group, the Johnny Favourite

Swing Orchestra. The Reverb was

packed with swing fans who had

the chance to enjoy their music

and dance with band members.

With the talents of the 14 -piece

Johnny Favourite Swing

Orchestra, and artists such as

Quebec's Les Colocs, Toronto's

Emm Gryner, and Montreal folk

artist Lindy, it is obvious that the

talent in this country is rich and

growmg.

Singer/songwriter Jaiui Arden

said the week dedicated to show-

casing musical talent shows how
powerful the Canadian music

industry is.

"I think Canadian Music Week
is really important," Arden said.

"1 think it is really wonderful to

celebrate how wonderful our

industry is, how powerful our

industry is. It's come a long way
in 10 or 15 years so, it's just a cel-

ebrahon of what a unique country

we are, what a unique people we
are. I hope that it is an industry

that continues to really grow."

Newmarket rock/rap group

Serial Joe agree music in Canada

is getting noticed.

"We're definitely getting much
stronger, " says frontman Ryan

Dennis, who also said Canadian

bands are doing a better job of

competing against American

bands.

Other highlights of the event

were Brazilian metal-heads,

Sepultura and New York's Bio

Hazard at the Warehouse. Metal

fans raised their arms into the

smoke-filled air, and gave the

bands the metal sign of apprecia-

tion. But it wasn't the only sign

given that night. English openers,

One Minute Silence, had the

crowds lift their

arms for fjeace as they encour-

aged the crowd to stop racism.

For pop fans the highlight was

the Saturday mahnee-concert at

the Phoenix with headliners 3

Deep.The three-member group

with one Canadian-born

singer,and two Los Angeles soap

stars, swooned the girls in the

crowd with their catchy tunes.

Opening for 3 Deep were

Toronto's own six-piece R&B
group Diversity, along with Serial

Joe and Barrie pop sensations

V.I. P. (Voices in Public)

Although the five-day event

did not allow for too much sleep,

there were more than enough

chances to meet Canadian musi-

cians.

At any given time while

strolling along the front lobby of

the Westin Harbour Castle, one

could catch a glimpse of Jann

Arden, Colin Linden, David

Crosby, Bruce Guthro and

MuchMusic Vice President

Densie Donlon.

By Emzabeth TRicacEp
ArtaSeporter

Kittle rocked Canadian

Music Week with their

perfomuince at ttte Rivoti

on March 4.

A group of g^ls, ranging; ftom

14-16 years, old, Klttie was the

first band to perform that night,

and they packed the house.

They are nothing like Hanson,

or the Moffats. And, they have

more attitude than Courtney

Love,

Photographers and

Videographers from every

Toronto publication were there to

catch a glimpse of the girl band.

Managed by tiie father of two
of the giris, Kittie had a raw ener>

gy on stage.

The four girls were dressed in

black, a style that can only be

described as Goth slut.

Their music combines hard-

core, distorted guitar chords wi1J!\

powerful drums and ba^
They growled and screamed

into tiie microphone, usually stat-

ing their distaste witt\ something.

Kom and the Deftones influ-

ence their music, but ^e girls

showed tiieir diversity by doing a

cover of a song by rapper Da Brat.

The band attracted the atten-

hon of journalists, who watched

the girls' set.

Tlie next day at the Westin

Harbour Castle, (CMW head-

quarters) Kittie w«« swanned
with media.

Toronto band Kittk is made up of four t««Mige gtils wiio

describe tlieir ityiem *H3otii Stf^V*

Hm band btdudes fbur young

woowsi with a stioti$ praaofice

wnd a lair bit of taknt

live marketability of iSie band

ia obvkMia.

If iCittie didn'tVUnk tiitey were

the best ^ting a»l ever happened

to mudk before playing ttte

Canadian Mudc Week, they do

now.

•EtGtera* •
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March mad-

ness deals at

Sega City

By Meara Paterson
.
Et Cetera Staff

Ladies and gentiemea start

your engines. Brace your-

self for South Park's after

dark Fridays at Playdium located

in central Mississauga. But what

does all that jargon mean for

Humber students?

Every Friday from 10 p.m. * 4
a.m. throughout the month of

March there's unlimited access of

game play for $25.

And thafs not virtual reality.

Student Jolaka Krwik said it's a

good deal. Her favorite game is

the simulated roller-coaster-ride

Max Flight VR 2000.

"The ride's a blast and jfs

pretty scary/' she said. FlayHtnas-

ter and guest attendant OrvUle

Edwards said the Max Flight VR
is pretty popular. "It creates tiie

roller coaster effect simulating

free falls, spins and txuns. A lot of

shidents get excited over it."

However, Edwards said the

game spins but does not create a

wind effect, leaving players feel-

ing like they're spinning in the

same spot. Sales and Marketing

manager Sean Stewart said virtu-

al combat is the most popular

right now. Two players compete

against each other kicking and

punching which, in turn, the

players on-screen mimic.

Upstairs, the bar atmosphere cre-

ates its own virtual reality.

Overlooking the main floor, the

mezzanine exhibits comfy chairs

among a small stocked bar.

And tucked away in a comer

is a glow in the dark pool table

keeping students busy. Patrons

can be seen drinking ale while

South Park's song "Who Killed

Kenny" blares in the back-

ground. The beer and the steady

pace sold student Mark James.

"The beer and the babes are

always good." His favorite game
is Daytona 64, the car racing

game which has a constant line-

up on Friday lughts.

So if you didn't head south

over reading week searching for

a different reaUty there's still

hope. Humber students can

escape to a different beat Friday

nights, but you must be 19 or

older.

Stewart says ifs a nice fit

between playing games and get-

ting happy

By Victoria Musgravp
Ail> Rrporler

Massey HjII was trans-

formed into J Tibetan

Kuddhist monastery on

Saturday night when the monks
of the Drikung Kagyu Institute

took the stage to pray, chant,

dance and make music with tradi-

tional Tibetan instruments.

The monks gave the audience a

rare glimpse at the tantric prac-

tices that are normally only per-

formed within the monastery

walls. The stage was unadorned

and there was no special lighting

The performance, however, was

colourful, musical and inspiring.

The 17 monks, ranging in age

from 25 to 27, came to the stage

wearing their traditional safron-

coloured robes and enormous red

hats that distinguish themselves

from other Buddhists.

The monks in the 800-year-old

order are currently on their first

world tour to promote peace and

non-violence. They believe their

music and dance can be a tool for

healing the planet.

Their performances also raise

awareness of the Tibetan people's

struggle against the occupation of

their homeland by China. The

monks are luing in exile in north-

ern li\dia along with their spiritu-

al leader, ihi' Dalai l.ania

The Drikung Kagyu monks

began their performance with an

invocation calling on the miitiiui-

um of Divine Beings tor their

blessings and for peace on the

planet

The monks' rhythmic chanting

and use of horns, symbols, bells

and drums made the near sellout

crowd sway.

The monks also performed a

number of dances that held the

audience spellbound.

The Butfalo Dance, represent-

ing the Buddhist respect for all

forms of life, was especially popu-

lar. It featured two monks
swirling around the stage dressed

in colourful costumes and buffalo

masks with a horn and drum
accompaniment

The monks also performed the

Chod, a method of meditation

and chanting that is used to heal

physical ailments and mental

afflictions. When this is perfomed

at the monastery, the ill and

injured are brought before the

monks hoping to be healed. A
sense of relaxation appeared to

come over the audience at Massey

Hall.

The Most X'enerahie Tulku

len/in .Nim.i Rinpodu', the spiri-

tual leader of the Diikung Kagyu

ga\e a brief lecture on therapeutic

meditation

It IS unusual tor a spiritUiil

leader to do this lukiu len/in

Nima said that the meditation

practices the monks use to attain

spiritual enlightenment will help

Westerners to alleviate stress in

their busy lives

The audience was mesmerized

by the monks' performance of

Kunrig deity sign language.

The monLs chanted, mediated

and performed sign language in

perfect unison in a ritual to help

them become better beings for a

better planet.

The money raised from the

tour and the sale of souvenirs will

go towards preserving the ancient

Tibetan culture that has been

threatened by the Chinese occu-

pation since the 1950s. The same

monks who perform centuries old

rituals ha\e learned to use com-

puters in an effort to save ancient

religious texts that are being

brought out of Tibet.

More information about the

Drikung Kagyu monks and their

tour can be found on the internet

at www.drikung.org.

HRT
TOURIS

Attention Graduating Students

Beyoivo Graeiuation
Hospitality Recreation Tourism

Flexible ~ Responsive ~ Innovative

Tuesday March 18th HRT Alliance
1 1 :3Oatn - 1 :OOpm in the Mciin Concourse

is presenting the following programs:

• Ecotourism & Adventure Recreation

• Tourism and Travel Management
• HRT Diploma
• Culinary Management
• Sports Equipment Specialist

• Life Long and On Line Learning

• Recreation and Leisure Services

• Hospitality Management

- Humber College -

Exemptions are available for academic

and work experience.

Let your current Diploma or Certificate work towards your next.

Are you in your final Semester of your Program ?

• Not 100% sure of your current career path?

• Do you have a broad based education and are looking to specialize'^

• Or do you have a specialized background and are looking to diversify?

• Do you want to add to your current professional portfolio?

• Do you want to increase your Marketability?

• Or are you looking for the "hands on" experience that can get you a job?

Come find out more about our exciting Programs!! Why not invest an hour, it could change your life!

•EtCetoa* '
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This City never sleeps
By John Chick

i.ililoruil Staff

CTV's new weekly drama

The City is different from

otfier shows that have

been set in Toronto.

And uniil<.e the ones that use

this city as a facade for New York,

Chicago, or "anycity, USA", this

show actually has some authen-

ticity Firstly, it counters Toronto's

image as a quiet, bland metropo-

lis, and in the process gives view-

ers around the country a better

idea of how this town ticks

The blatant truth is that

Toronto is not a safe city, and not

a bastion of harmony. It can be

very dangerous, and to say that

It's sitting on a racial timebomb is

not as farfetched as it sounds.

Of course, this is just a TV
show, but producers Suzette

Couture and Pierre Sarrazin have

done a half-decent job of telling

three urban stories that are linked

through fi\'e main characters.

Katharine, (Torri Higginson)

plays a yuppie, who, along with

her two-timing husband Jack

(John Ralston) live a picturesque

life in Rosedale.

As Katharine runs for city

council in the core area, the neigh-

borhood is plagued with crime

and drugs Shane (Aidan Devine)

IS Katharine's ex-boyfriend, a

priest trying to clean the area up.

But when a hooker. Angle (Robin

[3rule) steals a druglord's

Mercedes and takes it on a

joyride, another hooker ends up

murdered, and racial tension

begins to boil over.

Yet it doesn't end there.

The father of Angle's baby,

Tyrone (Arnold Pinnock) is

charged with another murder, a

cafe shooting that also injures

Katharine and Jack's son,

Strachan (Matthew Lemche)

Throw in an illegal alien from

China and a wise old native

(played by Lome Cardinal) and

you have an interesting show that

can confuse at times.

Despite the dramatic tone,

much of the dialogue is darkly

comic, almost similar to the

acclaimed Homicide: Life on the

street.. The result is good, and one

positive is that it's not the cheesy

trash that Canadian TV has been

cranking out for years. (DeGrassi

High.) The cafe shooting scene

was inspired by the real-life 1994

Just Desserts shooting.

"What I recall from that time"

said Couture "was the incredible

response from people who said

that IS was one thing to have mur-

ders happen at Jane-Finch or in

Scarborough, but quite another to

have one happen in Yorkville or

The Annex. It was simost like a

taboo had been broken".

The City delves into that con-

troversy with gusto, characteriz-

ing public ignorance and ill-feel-

ings towards the Toronto Police

by minorities.

The program does an excellent

job in that category, proving that

Toronto does indeed share the

same serious problems as U.S.

cities, and that anyone not believ-

ing it is simply suffering from

pious Canadian ignorance.

The City airs Tuesdays at 10

p.m.

Answers; I Cumptown Races
2 Leonard, Adolph,.Julius & Herbert
3 The F'osbury Flop
4 Coats
5 Irtnuit

6 Glass
7 Banjoed
8 One
9 Up
to... The Jerk
\\...Blue
12 Bloodhound

CanddaComputef Books Inc

•l.flOOs of the latest titles in stock:

books of all ieuels for users, programniers,

'

administrators; te softiiiait!

• Prompt special order seruice:

online title seafchinq/ordefing;

m\\\k specials: student discouflts

(lurttiid)

4 Locations Id Serue You
HKTOBmronrtrMs IrartiCaprivMs TagiCHplvBals UMaCMpMrWa

raOunlfiSl.l S2irfln|eSl. ySOtongeSi ISOUnursitgllue Dl.

(9813271055 (410925-2m (41022Mttl (5111 74»K!

Call us first for the best selection and seruice

Uisit us at iiHM carwdecwtptefbooks com

Courtesy PHimi

The cast of The City includes (I to r) Arnold Pinnock, Robin Brule, Aidan Devine, Shannon

Lawson, Matthew Lemche, Torri Higginson, Michael Sarrazin, John Ralston, & Shawn Doyle

They don't Stutter
By MiCHELE Stefancic

Arts Reporter

Things were good for

Toronto-based band

Hxmnytruck for almost

four years. Then they changed

their sound, and their name.

Now known as Stutter, the

band includes Patrick Corbett

(vocals, guitar), Hugh Mcjanet

(bass, vocals) and Adam Mott

(lead guitar, vocals). Add drum-

mer Michael Rosenthal, and the

result is their new, unique style.

Stutter has just released its

self-titled CD, containing five

fluffy pop rock songs, laced with

horns, pianos, and the cello.

As Mott said from his Toronto

home last month, the changes

they have gone through were not

necessarily conscious.

"It was just tfie way things

were going. It was the way our

writing was changing, so we just

decided to keep it that way. Ifs

not a bad tiling at all, it's a g6od
thing actually," he said.

Without d\e backing of a major

label. Stutter is independent. It is

financed through Factor Grants,

which is a government agency

that gives out money to musi-

cians. "It's a fantastic program,"

Mott said. "But we still do day
jobs. We hate it but you've got to

do something." Touring has also

j:>rovided income. He said the

band plays a minimum of six to

eight gigs a month.

"We all love touring. Thafs

always our main concern, how
many days can we be on the road

so we don't have to be at home,"

Mott said. Last September and

October, Stutter spent two weeks

in the studio recording. It was a

learning experience.said Mott.

"We put a lot of work into

these songs and it came out as

best we could," Mott said.

Calling in favours. Stutter

asked some musician friends

notably Cathy Craig (Gipsy

Soul), Rob Fenton ( formerly of

Ron Hawkins and the Rusty

Nails), Kevin Fox (on tour witft

Emm Gryner) and Jamie Shields

to supply the trumpet, saxo-

phone, cello, and piano work that

accompanies their pop rock

dongs-

'1 tfiink ilte songs needed it

We weren't afield to bring new
things into our song writing."

Mott said. "Especially when
you're doing stuff like pqp song?.

We didn't* vrant to do tiie plain

independent rock band thing,

two guitars, bass, drums and

vocals. We wanted to incorporate

some newer instruments," Uie

lead guitarist said. Just complet-

ii^ a mini- northern Ontario tour,

Mott said Stutter wants to be the

band to bring back the live show

circuit.

"We put our banner up, and

put on some nice clothing and

really give a show for the people.

TTiat is totally the most important

thing to us. If a kid comes to see

our show, we're going to give

himone."

On a financial note their tour-

ing budget is li]Tuted."We live in

a van and well be staying at a

house near you. Ityou do have a

place you want us to stay, we'll

stay there! We'll come to your

house for dinner" Mott said.

"Pec^le say 'Oh you're just say-

ing that,' no, no, we will!"

Planning their future as a band

Mott says Stutter's goals are sim-

ple. They'd like to tour as much
as possible, and to be more acces-

sUjIc to their fans."(Our goal is) to

get out tfiere. To show our name
and show people that we are

worth their time. 'Cause those

are the most important people,

tiie fens," said Mott. Radio air-

play is something else the band

has considered. Their single is

just being shipped to college

radio. "There is no rush in being

a rock star yet Ifs sbwly build-

ing, and we're building die buzz

right now 1 ttonkit is a really

good CD and it's the best work
we've done to dale," Mott said

The band is planing a college

tour in western Canada.

•EtCefcaa* i
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Hawks golden at Provincials

Photi) by Gary D MtLO

Tina Botterill displays her determination, as she

drives to the net during Number's lopsided win.

Gary D. Melo
Wofnen's Basketball

The Hawks are once again provincial champions. But

instead of heading to Disneyland to celebrate,

they're on their way to Medicine Hat, Alta. to com-

pete in the national championships.

The women's basketball team concluded its season of

dominance with a second consecutive OCAA title, defeat-

ing the Fanshawe Falcons 76-47 at the provincial finals

held in Oshawa on, March 5-6.

Finishing with an immaculate 16-0 season, , the Hawks
were favourites to come out on top in the province. That

expectations , however, didn't take anything away from

the win which had Hawk players feeling like they were on

top of the world.

"It feels so awesome. We played really well and I don't

think we could be any happier. We went out there confi-

dent and determined to win so it all feels really good,"

said Hawks' rookie forward, and league rebounding

champ.

Humber came out strong against Fanshawe right from

the opening whistle. Once Hawk center Tanya Sadler won
the tip-off and hit an 18-foot jumper to break the ice for the

team, it was evident that the Hawks were ready to ruffle

the Falcons' feathers. It only took three and a half minutes

and a couple of steals before Fanshawe coach Jeff Farrugia

signaled for a Hme-out to try to figure out what was going

on.

The Falcons should have considered calling a couple of

more time-outs because Humber wasn't ready to back off

so soon. Pushing people around is Humber 's speciality,

especially on defence which did not lack any aggressive-

ness in the finals.

Hawk guard Tina Botterill was given the task of stop-

ping the league leading scorer Michelle Hall. And that she

did.

Hall finished first in scoring this season averaging 18.4

points a game but was held scoreless unhl the last five min-

utes of play to finish with only seven points.

"We pressed them aggressively the whole game,"

Botterill said. "We needed to do that to keep our intensity

up because defence is one of our strengths.

"We set our personal goals and we focused on the girls

that we wanted to shut down. We accomplished that

tonight. Michelle getting only seven points, and being so

off It was a relief to win last year, but this lime, we're lock-

ing at the next step
"

Fvery Humber player is ct)nfident that the Hawks are

ready to make some noise at the national champicmships

out west.

"We're going in there representing Humber and

Ontario," Hasebenebi said "We know we're capable of

doing anything. We can win nationals. It's really tough out

there, but now, we know what it's like

"Everyone sees us as being the underdt)gs, but I have

this really good feeling and all the other girls teel the same

way This is the first year Ontario has a really good chance

at the nationals," she said

"We're going to take our energy and enthusiasm out

there," Botterill said. "We're really pumped and ready for

it. We have the confidence to know that we can finish it all

We have the team to go out there and kick some butt,"

The national championships are scheduled to tip off

March 17-20 in Medicine Hat, Alberta.

late in the game, is an accomplishment m itself"

number's press was effective against the Falcons all

season, but it was even more so in the finals The first time

the two teams met, the 1 lawks were up by seven points at

the half and had an 11 -point lead at the break in their sec-

ond meeting. The finals saw Humber taking a 21-point

lead into the locker room with a half-time score of 42-21,

Hawks coach Jim Henderson knew his team had to

come out on fire at both ends of the court to be successful,

"An early press is always important for our offence,"

Henderson said, "Once you score off the press, they're usu-

ally easy baskets. When anyone scores some easy baskets,

they are going to be more relaxed when it comes to shoot-

ing the ball,"

The Falcons' biggest problem throughout the game was

trying to match Humber's style of play. Fanshawe tried to

keep up with Humber in a transition game which had the

Falcons soaring beak first into a brick wall.

"We forced them to play the type of game they don't

like to play. It's the type of game we enjoy playing and that

we have the depth to play. They didn't try to slow it down.

They tried to take advantage of our press and it tired them

out," he said.

The Hawks also looked sharp at the offensive end of the

court. Humber shot 18-29 from the field in the first half and

finished the night shooting 57 per cent going 31-54.

Botterill led the Hawks with 13 points while Sadler

notched 12.

Other players finishing in double digits were

Kaersenhout with 11 points, seven rebounds and five steals

and Krissy Kort ,who scored 10 points to go along with her

five assists.

The Hawks earned their spot in the finals with a con-

vincing victory over the Mohawk Mountaineers in the

semi-finals the previous night. Seven Hawk players fin-

ished in double digits as Humber walked all over the

Mountaineers in a 107-40 final.

"We were so calm going into the game," Hawk guard

Aman Hasebenebi said. "In warm-up, we had the music

playing and we were pumped. We were confident and

wanted to get things going. When the game started, we just

wanted to have some fun."

Hasebenebi earned All-Canadian honours and was

named an OCAA First Team all-star and an OCAA
Tournament all star along with Sadler

Sadler was also named OCAA Championship MVP.

Botterill, Kaersenhout and Missy McCutcheon were a

named second team all stars.

As a team, the Hawks broke two provincial records.

Humber set new records for most points in a season with a

1,392 total. They had the most three-pointers in a season

with 63.

Tlie win over the Mountaineers

and the Falcons ended any doubts

that the Hawks will be a team to beat

at the Canadian finals. It is now indis-

putable that Humber has a good shot ^

of winning a national championship.

- A feat never before accomplished by

a team represenhng Ontario.

Amid the anticipation of raising

another OCAA banner this year, the

team already had their sights set on

the nahonal championships. Humber
failed to bring home a medal last sea-

son and that remains the ultimate

goal for the team.

"We've handled the Ontario teams

easily all year," Henderson said. "So

this is just a stepping stone. Last year,

we finally got the monkey off our Pumis b\ (Urv n mb.

back because we've had a couple of Photo ABOVE: In the heat of competition, Humber drains the net.

chances the years before but couldn't Photo BELOW: Krissy Kort, dishes off a cross court pass in the middle

win the provincials We came close in of the OCAA tournament won easily by the Hawks, who went a

the finals but weren't able to finish it perfect 16-0.

' 'Et Cetera* '
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Sports

Men's B-ball I

Hmvks come

lip shorty 77-76,

against Sheridan

College in the

gold medalgame
BY Dean Pinkham

Buikiibiill Reporter

To win any championship, a

team needs a few key ingre-

dients: Commitment, team-

work, execution and a dash of

luck.

For Humber's men's basket-

ball team, their pursuit of an

eighth OCAA provincial title

started with a brilliant dash of the

last ingredient. However, in the

end, it was their hopes that were

dashed at Mohawk College on

March 6 as they lost the gold

medal game 77-76 to the Sheridan

College Bruins.

Humber head coach Mike Katz

called it one of the greatest college

games he's ever seen.

The Hawks had the coveted

last possession with 15 seconds

remaining but couldn't repeat the

magic three days earlier when
Adrian Clarke scored a last-

minute tip in. Hawks Keffrin

Dunson's reverse lay-up wouldn't

fall, giving the Bruins their second

championship in as many years.

Katz, although disappointed

with the outcome, wanted to talk

about the positive things that his

team accomplished.

"I'm very proud of our guys. I

thought it was a great game.

Every OCAA championship game
that I've been involved with has

been a great game, said Katz. This

one was no exception, perhaps

this was the best one. It speaks

very highly of the caliber of play-

ers we have in the college game."

The players understandably

needed a few moments to gather

their thoughts after the game.

"We came out real strong in the

second half, it's just unfortunate.

said Hawk guard Sylvio Carla .

We played a great game, especial-

ly Keffrin, he played great on the

boards 1 think if it wasn't tor him

we wouldn't even be here"

C arta also couldn't say enough

about Clarke 's play

"1 le was on fire In the dressing

room, Mike goes: Okay guys keep

running and go find Adrian-, |ust

let him shoot the ball. And that's

what we did," Carta said.

With Sheridan being a much
bigger team, one of the challenges

for Humber's coaching staff was

to find a way to keep the Bruins

away from the foul line.

Sheridan was 18 for 21 from

the free throw line.The Hawks
shot 100 per cent from the line but

only saw it six times.

"We knew that their foul shoot-

ing has been good against us.

They didn't miss. 1 think their

experienced guys showed up and

Mike Alleyne (Sheridan Centre)

was great," Katz said.

Humber refused to let this

affect their game plan for the sec-

ond half and continued applying

relentless defensive pressure. This

strategy worked as the Hawks
turned a five-point deficit into a

five-point lead four minutes into

the second half.

"We have to deny top Sheridan

forward Shane Bascoe. If we can

hold him to half his points then I

think we can come out and win,"

Carta said. However Sheridan

isn't ranked second in the country

because they only have one go-to-

guy. Point guards Mike George

and Bryan Harris stepped up giv-

ing the boisterous crowd a first

hand look at the depth of their

team.

Harris, in his final year at

Sheridan, savoured the victory

even though he never had a doubt

about the outcome.

"We had the momentum going

into this game all the way.

Humber's a great team. I wanted

to play them. I know the potential

that they have but we're a really

good team. I knew from the

beginning that we were going to

win this game," Harris said.

In the second half, Humber

marcH isth

11:30aill - 1:30PIII

THe conciurse

picked up its game.

"In all honesty we got out

coached, said Sheridan head

coach Jim Flack. It's hard because

we've beat them three times in a

row. He (Katz) made some great

adjustments and they had us. But

some of our kids stepped it up in

the last five minutes and made all

their free throws," '

Flack might want to review his

coaching manual because his

team will have some familiar

company at the National champi-

onships, as your Humber Hawks
have received a wild card entry

The Championships are held .

MarchlS. It will be the ninth- con-

secutive year that Humber
College has been represented at

the nationals. No other team in

the country can match that

achievement, as Humber goes for

its fifth Championship.

Hawks get rewarded at dosing banquet
By Brian R. Sylvester

Men's Hockey Reporter

Sometimes you win even

when you lose. Humber collect-

ed one award and two OCAA all-

star positions at the OCAA hock-

ey awards banquet. The Humber
Hawks won flie league goaltend-

ing award for having the league's

best goals against average.

Goalies Duane Crocker, Mark
Armstrong and Brent DeNure
shared the huge trophy that will

certainly look good in the

Hiimber display case. Ifs tiw fifth

time Humber has claimed the

award.

"E>eNui« and Amistncmg and

the whole teamc(mtr|buted.toget

it. There were a couple of times

the defence saved my bacon,"

said Crocker.

Armstrong said he was happy
to be part of tihe team.

"If8 a pretty good accomplish-

ment but ifs a whole defensive

system, not just a goaltending

that w'ms an award," said

Armstrong.

The Hawks allowed the fewest

goals in the league -57- and col-

lected three shutouts. However,

not one of the Hawk goalies was
named to the OCAA all-star

tean^.

Defenceman Corbie Kent was
named to die first all-star team

and captain. R^^Wand. was

named to the seccmd all-star team.

"I feel honoured. When I

received the award, I came back

to the table and I was... looking

around, looking at our team and

d\e talent that we have on the

team is |ust remarkable and to be'

classed among these guys is a

great honour," said Wand.

After the tournament, fiawk

forward Chris Mcfadyen was
named Most Gentlemanly Player,

an ironic twist considering he led

his team in penalty minutes.

"I tried to play more focused

on vanning rattier dian on roug^

.
physical play and I was very sur-

prised, (to win),^ said McFadyen.

i»EtCetoa««
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spoils

Players blame coach for loss
By Brian R. Sylvester

Meiii Hockey Reporter

After losing the final regular

season game against

Cambrian, and then losing

two straight playoff games, sever-

al core Hawk players are laying

the blame on head coach Paul

Mdsotti.

The Hawks hopes for a nahonal

title were destroyed when they

lost 5-4 to Seneca in the play-offs.

"In the Seneca game I think we
got out-coached. I mean we were

the home team and we could have

matched lines all we wanted but

he just kept rolling four lines and

Seneca was able to counter that,"

said defenceman Shawn Kane,

who played college hockey in the

NCAA.
Humber captain Rich Wand

offered no comment when asked if

he thought his team was out-

coached.

Coach Paul Masotti said in

response, "I don't treat the guys

like other coaches. I treat them like

adults. If we had won that Seneca

game, maybe nobody would have

said anything."

With no previous experience as

a head coach in the OCAA,
Masotti headed a talent-laden

team to a second-place finish.

His team had trouble holding

third period leads all season, a

trend which continued in the play-

offs.

The game against Seneca was
the first of the two-game winner-

take-all playoff format.

The Hawks held a 4-2 lead with

about six minutes remaining in the

third period when Seneca's Steve

Yurichuk scored his second goal of

the game on an awkward play to

the left of goalie Duane Crocker.

The puck lay there for a few

seconds before a Yurichuk

pounced on it. Crocker made two

saves but the third shot beat him to

make it 4-3. Defenceman Marc
Hobor was caught flat-footed

Phott) by Brian R Sylvkter

Humber players Wade Dawe (left) and Shawn Kane squeeze a

Conestoga player out of the action during the Ontario finals.

behind the net.

"It was a mental breakdown by

everybody," Crocker said.

Two minutes later Seneca

scored to tie it and only a miracu-

lous save by Crocker on a two-on-

none breakaway kept Humber
from losing in regulation time.

In over-time, winger Colin

Gillespie missed an open net on an

attempted one-timer. On the ensu-

ing play, Seneca broke down ice

and assistant captain Paul Cripps

beat Crocker five-hole to clinch the

victory. Gillespie was visibly

upset.

"Lack of thinking on my part...

I

had lots of time in front of the net.

Time to stop the puck and get a

quality shot on net and I chose to

take a one-timer and missed the

net," Gillespie said. "I put a lot of

weight on my shoulders for that

game."

The Hawks have blown third

period leads to Seneca in all three

regular season games.

In October, the Hawks were up
5-4 only to tie 5-5. Over-time was

not played due to a misinterpreta-

tion of the rules by the referee. In

early December, the Hawks won 7-

6 after blowing a 7-1 third period

lead. And in February, the Hawks
watched a 3-2 lead evaporate and

lost 4-3.

"It's defence. I preached

defence all year and if guys don't

like playing defence that's their

prerogative," Masotti said. "Little

things lead to big things, meaning

the game. If you wanted to make
an excuse it's defensive let-downs

because defence loses games."

GT>ye Jpltin Joe
By Neil Beocer

Etcetera Staff

It
was just after midnight on

Monday when the world lost a

legend. Baseball great, Joe

biMaggio died, in his Florida

home at the age of 84,

"The Yankee Clipper," as he

was affectionately known, is most
famous for his 56-game hitting

streak from May 15-July 17, in the

magical summer .of 1941. During

that time, he won the hearts of

baseljdll fans with his shy, bashful

inanner, and his boyish smile.

,; DiMaggio di&d as a result of

j9mplications two mcmths after

^deigoing lung cancer surgery.

'tie died in his bed/ sutrounded by

his four grandchildren and broth-

er, Dominick.

Joltin' Joe owned center field

for the Bronx Bombers for 13

years, beginning as a fresh-faced

21-year-old in 1936. He bnly

missed three years during that

time to.serve in the Second World

War.

In his career, he played for 10

pennant winners and nine World

Series championship teams. In

his career, he had a batting aver-

age of .325, with 361 home runs.

DiMaggio became an even big-

ger American icon in 1954, when
he married Marilyn Monroe. The

mi^rriage, howevei; ended nine

months later. ' -4:^ -j^ k^L' i:^^

When Monroe died, DiMaggio

showed his sensitive side, leaving

a single rose after each visit to her

grave.

DiMaggio even had lines in

songs dedicated to him. The most

famous song with a DiMaggio

homage was Paul Simon's "Mrs.

Robinson."

He was officially enshrined

into the baseball Hall of Fame in

1955.

I never had the honour of

watching him play the game. I

was lucky, however, to hear about

his exploits on the basepaths and

in the field from my dad, who
watched great players like

. Dimaggio and Ted Williams.

Defenct'iii.iii Corbii' Ki-iit -^jid

that vvhfii the I lavvLs won it uas

because ol thuir cIhsimu'ss, not

because thev wure taught imw tu

win. Kent aLsu said Iho tcani needs

more disciplme

"(MasDtti) placed with a lot i)f

us first year iieri' and I think thi're

are some guys who ha\e liuuble

taking him seriously as an author-

ity figure, including myself," said

Kent, who scored a goal and

added' an assist against Seneca.

"The punishment wasn't there

throughout the year for anybod)',

really. 1 think he benched Chris

McFadyen once in Seneca and that

was the only time all year (he

benched an\one)," Kane said "1

mean, I've been benched a lot in

my life and that was maybe for

losing a (faceoff) in the first peri-

od."

Kane said the team needs more

from its coaching staff.

"We need more guidance from

our coaches, 1 think that's a big

problem with a lot of the guys, it's

a respect thing with Paul. He tries,

he means well, but 1 don't think he

really has the guts to," Kane said.

"I mean, look, if a guy needs to be

sat, or benched, no matter who it

is, he's got to be able to do that. He
can't just keep putting guys out

even though (they're not perform-

Kaiif aiul Km I .iiui ('Lii r 1 i"i|)nn-^i -

1mIi1\ on tlu-iiiii.'l\ r^

"(It's Masotti's) liisl \iMi ol \ai-

slt\' so 1 IIUMII lu'\ I'loh.ll'K still

kMrniii)^ a tru lhni^;s .iiid 1 gucs,

thiTi' wiTi' a U'w things th.il nia\ hf

(Si-ncia'sj i.oai I1 [iiikrd u[' • i\\ w ith

matching up Imcs but I Jonl think

thev \\iTe I'lg tilings I ilunk ihr

guvi on the ice di'tui iiuik'J tlu'

game," said center Wailc !)a'.\i',

who had a goal antl m^ assist

against Seneca.

In the second gaiiu' against

Conestoga for the bron/e medal,

Humber was losing 4-i! after 1(1

minutes and eventualK' lost S-b m
a game that featured less detenci'

than a Russian skills competition

Most players were out late the

night before, and detenceman

Mike Collins did not even show

up, a slight that Masotti called

"disappointing."

Forward Chris McFadven was

the lone bright spot, scoring a hat

trick and claiming the Mt)st

Gentlemanly Player award for the

tournament.

In the final, Cambrian won the

Ontario Championship, beating

Seneca 6-3. Humber finished

fourth in the four-team playoff.

REPROMED LTO.
Is seeking healthy Caucasian,

Black, Hispanic or Asian males

to participate in an ongoing

sperm banking program.

Accepted donors will be

compensated for their time.

Those interested please call:

(416) 233-1212
www.repromedltd.com

f*^i

TFOR ALL Types! '^

Humber College &
Canadian Blood Services

H/V/ be holding a blood donor clinic

JVIardi Gras Stvle!
'^ON IVlARCH 16TH/99

^^

^

9:30am - 3:30pm
In the Central Concourse v*.

North Campus ^p^

Go WITH THE Flow and come
CELEBRATE THE GIFT OF LIFE

•Et Cetera*
Maroi 11-17, l<><>'t
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Women qualify with landslide wins
By Mike Gentile

tt Cetera Staff

After capturing the West

Region champit)iiship, the

women's indoor soccer

team heads to the Ontario l-'inals

with an undefeated record - sort

of

The 1 lawks.went a perfect 3-0 at

the Regional finals while out scor-

mg their opponents 13-2 along the

way Humber was joined by the

Niagara Knights, the Nipissing

Lakers, and the host team, the

Redeemer Royals, in the tourna-

ment which determined who
advanced to the OCAA
Championships in North Bay on

March 19-21.

With one win already under

their belt, the Hawks kncKked off

the Royals 3-2 to advance. Dyan
Layne's second goal of the tourna-

ment opened the scoring 10 min-

utes into the game after a nifty

pass by Adriana Cataldo. Megan

Beckett tore through the defence to

put the I lawks up by two, and fol-

lowed that up with her second

goal of the game to make it a 3-0

game
rhe Royals cut into the Hawks'

lead at the end of the first half and

they carried their momentum into

the second .

They struck again just five min-

utes into the half, but Angela

MacDonald was solid in net pre-

serving the win. MacDonald

played her best tournament this

year providing stability for the

team

"She was great, she really saved

us," Cataldo said.

Despite the two goals given up

to the Royals, MacDonald shut-out

the two other teams with incredi-

ble saves at key times.

"Her positioning was good and

her distribution was excellent,"

head coach Vince Pileggi said after

the game.

MacDonald said her confidence

grew as the tournament went on.

"1 felt a lot more comfortable

We didn't get intimidated and we
played better as a team," she said

With the solid defence, the

Hawks were able to move the ball

forward into the opposing zone

throughout the entire tournament

Cataldo led all Hawks with three

goals and helped run a dangerous

offence along with other forwards

Photo by Mike Gentile

Humber Hawk Megan Beckett (left) playing to win a spot in

the OCAA's in North Bay, March 19-21.

like two-goal scorer, Claudia

Marmo.

The Hawks did not have to

depend on the foot of Beckett She

instead concentrated on defence

Beckett joined the rush often

though, and took a lot of free kicks,

creating a bundle of scoring

chances.

"We played well and took a lot

of shots. That is what you need to

win here. We seemed to be a lot

more relaxed," Beckett said.

Tournament play was a drastic

improvement for the Hawks after

their trip to Montreal for the

McGill University Indoor Classic

on Feb. 26-28.

The Hawks had only two sub-

stitutes for the tournament. And
games were played on a much big-

ger surface which caused the team

to tire more quickly.

Humber was eliminated by

Laval in the sudden death pool 2-

0. After dropping a 1-0 decision to

McGill on day one, they faced

Trois-Rivieres in a defensive battle.

The game ended in a scoreless

tie. But there must be a clear win-

ner in each game, so the teams

squared off in a penalty shoot-out.

The Hawks sent Beckett,

Cataldo and Natalie Jones in the

shoot-out but all were stopped.

MacDonald stopped Trois-

Rivieres' first two shots but the

third one went in to end the game
The Hawks finished up at 0-3

Despite not scoring a goal in

Montreal, the tournament was a

building blcx:k that helped prepare

them for the Regionals.

"It was a learning experience

for us. It was fun to play different

teams for a change," Beckett said.

The Hawks altered their style

for the Regionals. They went with

a 2-1-2 formation, bringing an

extra player forward A lone mid-

fielder contributed in both halves

of the field. The previous 2-2-1 set-

up confined the Hawks to their

own zone, making it hard to break

out offensively.

"TTiis spreads the girls out a lit-

tle more and puts more pressure in

the other zone," assistant coach

Mauro Ongaro said.

The strategy worked well as all

but two Hawks scored at least one

goal. Along with a 3-0 win to open

the tournament, the Hawks con-

tinued on right until the final

game.

This time Niagara was on the

wrong end of a 7-0 blow-out.

Knights goalkeeper, Diane

VandenHoven, was quick to con-

gratulate the Hawks after the

nightmare was over

"They're a strong team that

knows what they're doing. I wish

them the best of luck," she said.

Cataldo and Rosie Butera

scored two goals a piece. Marmo,

Annabella Lopes, and Sandra

Troiani added singles in the win.

In two weeks the Hawks will

attempt to bring a long-awaited

OCAA title home.

• PLt Cetera •
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Veteran players shine in Montreal
By Mike Gentile
Men's Soccer Reporter

The men's indoor soccer team

used a smothering defence

and a couple of old faces to

repeat as champions at the McGill

University Indoor Classic.

The Hawks went 5-0 in the

tourney, including a narrow 1-0

victory over the McGil! University

Alumni team in the gold medal

game Danny Gazzelone scored

the eventual game winner with 10

minutes remaining while the

defence prevented McGill from

tying things up.

After winning their first fciur

games, the Hawks earned a bye

into the finals as the number one

seed. McGill had to battle Carleton

Alumni for a spot against the

Hawks.

Carleton gave the Hawks their

toughest game of the day, but

Humber prevailed 1-0.

Mike Rodriguez scored one of

the prettiest goals of the tourna-

ment after slicing through the

Carleton defence and sending a

bullet past the keeper

Although Humber was the only

college at the tournament, they

were in a category of their own
The Hawks did not allow a single

goal in the entire tournament. The

defence - led by captain and tour-

nament all-star John Mustica -

kept the Hawks in every game.

Goal keeper Peter l.ibicz was

impressive and also captured a

tournament all-star Libicz was not

only good but also \'ery modest

after the final game
"I just did my |ob. The whc^le

team was excellent," he said.

What motivated the Hawks
more than anything was that they

had gone all year without a tour-

nament win.

"We hated losing those first

two tournaments. We wanted to

bring one home again," Tait said.

While shutting out every team, ended in a scoreless tie 1 lowe\'er,

the Hawks scored just enough to each game had to have a winner,

win In fact every game they won so the two teams squared oh in .i

was by the score of 1-0 sudden death penalty shoot-out

The only game that did not fin- Playing in his last tournament

ish by that score was the tourna- as a Hawk, Walter Martins didn't

ment opener against Concordia. It disappoint Martins scored three

Pimni BV Mike (it.vnu

We are the chainpion<>! In the foreground from left, Nathaniel

Singleton, John Mustica, Danny Oliveira and Matt Carr.

ganir-v\'mniiig goals I \v was the

third I lawk iianu'd to ihr all-stai

team and took Iuuir' tlu' tourn.i

meiil MVP Martins, jh.ng with

,Man.o I'rasca, liavc been uith tlu-

I lawks lour \iMrs ,iikI saw thi^

tt)urnaniunt lIs the prrli.it wa\ t>'

finish their laieiTs

"We started as ,ham|Mi'ns aiul

we're \c,\\ mg as i ii.iinpi. m
Martins said

1 he din' hrl[-i'd lead thr I l,U'. I-.-

to liv e ti luriiami-iil vs in - in I is!

\'ear s indi mr sr i-. 'ii ,iiu1 lh.i-\

ki'pt the streak ali^ !. Ihi- \ rai

Although the\' h.i.i.' pla\ i i

then last ^i;anu', holh pLnti>

believe the team haseiuiui;h de[Mh

to remain success! ul.

"This team has a great chalice, '

Martins said about the rest ol the

season

The defence will now be the

focus for the Hawks, who will

attempt to repeat as the CXAA
champions.

Men's soccer heading to Provincials
By Mike GEmuE
Men's Soccer Reporter

The story took a few twists

and turns, but luckily for

the men's indoor soccer

team, it ended happily. r_ ,.^ r __^

The Hawks barely .escaped a

scoring fest in a 6-4 win agamst

the seemingly hannless Redeemer
Royals. TTie host Royals were said

to be the worst team in the tourna-

ment, but with the support of the

homtt.^wd, they found thei%.

selves on the verge of an upset

against the Hawks.

The teams alternated goals and

went into the half tied 2-2. Hugo
Lopes scored two goals, bringing

his toumamjEitt total to -3, includ-

ing a beauty titat 'he knocked in

with the back of his foot.

Starting to show hrustration,

the Hawks began to play with

more intensity. Angelo Neio let

loose and dominated the Royals'

yfiaMi}Mote.saxinK a goal off of a

,

bicycle kick to tie the game up

again at three a piece.

With 10 minutes remaining, the

Royab were awarded a penalty

shot, which they took advantage

«f, and went vip 4-3. The Hawks
were six minutes away from a

humiliating loss and the noise

. level was increasing. Hawk
Terrence Campbell broke away
and scored with four minutes left,

and the game was tied for the

.fourth time.

Just 40 seconds later, Jeff Tait

converted to give the Hawks their

first lead - 5-4. Danny Gazzelone

was given a two minute penalty

with three minutes left and the

Royals iiad a power-play.

Determined to keep it close, the

Hawks did not let up and

Nathaniel Singleton gave Humber
a two-goal lead with 20 seconds

left

"My players made the cheese-

cake and I added the icing,"

Singleton said after his first goal

of the year.

The tournament did not favour

the Hawks style because of the

tiny gymnasium it was played in.

It was so small that each team

could only use four players plus a

goalie in the confined area. The

games looked more like pinball

than soccer. Penalties handed out

gave it a hockey-like atmosphere

and the few cheap shots made it

comparable to the WWF.
The Hawks began attacking

wide, but they had to move the

play into the centre as the tourna-

ment went on. The win against

the Royals, combined with a 3-2

win against Nipissing, allowed

the Hawks to qualify.

The last game against the

Knights determined first place as

both teams were undefeated.

The Hawks were out-shot 10-3

in the first 5 minutes and were

down 4-0. Stunned by the hole

they were in, the Hawks were far

from the team that won the McGill

Classic in February.

Danny Gazzelone scored to

make it 4-1 to start the comeback.

John Mustica scored on, a penalty

shot to cut the lead in half and

Nero's third goal of the tourna-

ment put the Hawks within one

goal.

At 4-3, the game took another

weird twist. Peter Libicz joined the

rush and sent a bullet into the top

comer to make it 4-4. The Hawks
could not hold their lead and were

down 7-4 before scoring two late

goals in a 7-6 loss.

It was the first loss for the

Hawks since loosing to York

University in the finals in the first

tournament of the year Nero,

Lopes and Gazzelone all had three

goals to lead the Hawks. Sanchez

said the unusual events of the dav

will help the Hawks.

"This should give us experi-

ence for our last tournament at the

provincials," he said.

The men will join the women's

team in an attempt to sweep at

the OCAAs.

RESUME RELAY SERVICES

Takes the stress out of finding work!

We will use our extensive database to FAX your resume to lOO's of

companies within hours/over night anywhere in Canada

Call: 416921 0102 or www.resumerelaycom

IINTERNFT INCOME!
Internet Inoime through Virtual Mall.

Serious respondents ONLY'

Call Rezma® 905.238.2883

SJT pager ©416.440.5237

LOOKING FOR EMPLOYMENT!
The 1999 Canada Student {anployment

Guide and The Canadian Job Directory

amtain valuable )ob search informatK>a'

New aivUMe at your campus bookstore
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